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pose the health of her majesty the sniffing the air, with their wfllskers
drawn hack, showing the white line
queen.”
This staggered everybody for a mo of their teeth, switching their tails
Contractor and Builder,
Practising Physician,
ment; but, innate courtesy overcoming and looking like demons.
“As for me, I stood rooted to the
national prejudice,' they quickly pulled
TRA PPE, PA.
TRAPPE, Pa. Office a t his residence, nearly
themselves together and drank the spot. I couldn’t move from sheer fright.
opposite Masonic Hall.
Contracts for all kinds of buildings executed.
A queer, numb sensation began In my
toast with all the honors.
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
9jan.
No sooner, however, had this been ac ankles and crept up my body, and X
Y. WEBER, JR. ».,
complished than the American member literally felt my hair rise.
A M isplaced Letter.
U
“I stood there motionless for several
The transposition of letters in the rose and, poising his glass in the air,
JJARYEY L SHONO,
minutes. Then one of the beasts drop
same word sometimes produces the said simply, “And other ladies.”
Practising Physician,
Needless to say this equally unex ped bis tail and whined. The others
most ludicrous results. In “The Still
.A ttorney-at-L aw ,
EYANSBURO, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
Hour,” which was written by Profess pected toast was received with en followed his example. My presence
321 SWEDE STREET, NORRISTOW N.
7 to 9 p. m.
mystified them. A few seconds later
or Phelps, is the fine line, “The still thusiasm by all.—Argonaut.
A t Residence, Royersfprd, after 5 p. m.
they turned about and crept away
ness
of
the
hour
is
the
stillness
of
a
Prom pt attention given to all legal business.
Rone o f His Business,
down the ravine, looking back stealthi
A. KRIJSEN, JR. U.,
dead calm at sea.” A large number
Practices in State and United States Courts.
While waiting for the train the bride ly two or three times to see me.
Bankruptcy.
1*1®
was printed and disposed of before it
E
“When they were out of sight, I be
was discovered th at “clam” had been and bridegroom walked slowly up and
Homeopathic Physician,
down the platform.
gan to breathe again. I didn’t care to
printed
for
“calm.”
jglDWIN
S.
MYCE,
COLLEGEVILLE, Pa. Office Hours : U ntil 9
“I don’t know w hat this joking and hunt any more th a t day and made for
a. m.; 6 to 8 p, m,
guying may have been to you,” he the camp at top speed. T hat was the
A H eavyw eigh t.
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
“And then,” she said in telling of the remarked, “but it’s death to me. I time my hair stood on end,: and my
509 SW EDE STREET, NORRISTOW N, PA.
n B. HORNING, 31. 1>.,
scalp was sore to the touch for a week
romantic episode, “she sprang to his never experienced such an ordeal.”
“It’s perfectly dreadful,”, she an afterward.”
Keystone ’Phone No. 280.
arms.”
C a n sb t Him a t Last.
swered. “I shall be so glad when we
“She did«?”
Practising Physician,
'The other day,” said the literary in
English and German.
5-9.
A Careful Mother.
get away from everybody we know.”
“Of course. Do you doubt It?”
clined man, “I sent In a manuscript to
EVANSBUKG, Pa. -:Telephone in office.
This is a story one woman is never
“Tfley’re actually impertinent,” he
“Oh, no,” he replied, “but after see
an
eastern
magazine,
and
of
course
it
Office Hours until 9 a. m.
MERKEL,
tired of telling of a mother whose child
was turned down. I wouldn’t have ing her I can’t help thinking th at it went on. “Why, the very natives”—
At this unpropitious moment the had been ill with scarlet fever. She
must have Jarred him quite a bit.”—
cared
for
that,
but
the
editor
attacked
Practical Barber,
j j B. B. F. PEACE,
wheezy old station master walked up always emphasizes the fact, too, th at
my originality by saying that some Chicago Post.
(Successor to J . F. Illick), COLLEG-EVIL iI iE,
the mother was possessed, upon ordi
to them.
thing
had
been
written
along
those
PA.
Having
worked
in
some
of
the
leading
Dentist,
A TRIANGULAR GAME.
“Be you goin to take this train?” he nary occasions, with good sense and
shops of New York, Philadelphia and Europe, I
same lines in some other magazine
feel conflden tth a t I can please the most par
would be called a more than.ordinarily
asked.
somewhere.”
ticular in my line of business. Give me a trial
OOR. MAIN AND De KALB STREETS
T he R eports o f the Three Spotters
“It’s none of your business!” retorted intelligent woman. She was, too, a
and be convinced.
3au3m
Well, what did you do?” Inquired
D isgusted the R ailro ad Official«
NORRISTOW N, PA.
the bridegroom indignantly as be guid more than ordinarily careful mother,,
the patient listener.
“Under the old, loose system th a t ed the bride up the platform, where and it was as an illustration of this
Rooms 803 and 305. - Entrance, Main Street.
Oh,
I
wrote
another
story
and
sent
Keystone Telephone, No* 75.
Take Elevator. Q P. SPARE,
prevailed on most of the southern and
it in. I t was returned in the same way western roads,” said a veteran passen they condoled with each other over the th at she told the story of the care of
her boy to the friend who now repeats
and for the same alleged reasons. How ger conductor of this city, “the ‘spot Impertinence of the natives.
Qheap and Reliable Oentistry.
Onward came the train, its vapor it. Not as much was known about
Contractor and Builder,
ever, not being discouraged, I wrote ter’ was virtually a necessity, but the
IRON BRIDGE, PA.
still another story and sent that in to trouble about him was th at he never curling from afar. I t was the last to sanitary conditions then as now, but
their destination th at day, an express. it was. not in a time of primitive igno
him. He sent th at back too.”
Contracts taken for the construction of all
conld be relied upon with absolute cer Nearer, nearer it came a t full speed. rance.
kinds of buildings. Estim ates cheerfully furn
j*
“After
that
what
did
you
do?”
tainty to tell the truth. He knew his
ished.
'
5aply.
I always believe in taking the great
“Sat down and wrote an article en popularity and prestige with his em Then in a moment it whizzed past and
est care to prevent contagion in any
209 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOW N, PA.
titled ‘The Lack of Originality Among ployers depended on the number of was gone.
“Why in thunder didn’t th at train disease,” said the mother, “and with
W hen You Upset Your W ine.
Prominent
Authors,’
and
I
be
blamed
if
J
H.
HAMER,
M.
D .,
‘cases’ he worked up, and if he couldn’t
In active practice 20 years. The only place
the fever I was extraordinarily care
There is a curious superstition in It I didn’t get a check for it.”—Denver catch a conductor ‘knocking down’ he stop?” yelled the bridegroom.
where Pure Laughing O asis made a specialty
“Cos you sed ’tw arn’t none of my ful. Why, when the skin began to
for the P aimless extraction of te e th ; 38,000 gal
Times.
______________
_
aly
th
at
there
is
something
very
lucky
was only too apt to manufacture a lit bizness. I has to signal If th a t train’s peel I rubbed the child down with my
lons administered the past 8 years. Beautiful
H om eopathic Physician,
about wine which is upset by a guest
Contents of Knits,
Artificial Teeth inserted. Charges Reasonable.
tle circumstantial evidence and report to stop.”
hands every day to remove every loose
English or German Language spoken.
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA. Office Hours : Until
and th at every one at a table should
From the remotest ages the egg has the poor fellow anyhow.
10 a. in., from 8 to 9 p. m. Special attention
And as the old station -master softly fragment, let it fall into a cloth, and
promptly
dip
his
finger
in
the
flowing
been
looked
upon
as
the
symbol
of
cre
given to ear, nose and throat diseases. 23au.
“Of course I am speaking of the
liquid. A well known singer explained ation, or new birth. According to the average spotter, and no doubt there stroked his beard there was a wicked then I gathered it up carefully and
R. H. » . CORNISH,
this custom the other evening when he Persians, the world was hatched from were plenty of exceptions to the rule, twinkle in his eye.—London Spare Mo shook it out the window.”
The listener to th a t story laughed
DENTIST,
P
S. BOONS,
was dining at a ducal table and was an egg at th at season of the year which but th at was the great defect of the ments.
then and there, to the great surprise
so unlucky as to upset a glass of wim
C O LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
corresponds
to
the
vernal
equinox.
system and, incidentally, it reminds me
SO HW EN KSV ILLE, PA.,
and Indignation of the mother, and
W h at a Sin ger Mast K n o w .
on the cloth. He instantly dipped his Hence the Parsees still exchange gifts of a curious little story.
First-class Workmanship Guaranteed ; Gas
For a singer to succeed it is necessa laughs now a t the ridiculous ignorance
finger
in
the
wine
and
made
the
sign
of colored eggs at the new year festi
afimlnlstered.
Prices Reasonable.
Slater and Roofer,
Back In the eighties,” continued ry th at he should have more than a of a woman who claimed to have even
of the cross on his throat, explaining val, which they celebrate at this date. the veteran, “a tip was one day given
And dealer in Slate, Slate Flagging, Grey
to the Company why he did so. Every Among the .Tews the egg entered into to a well known and very popular con voice or be a vocalist. Wagner has set a vestige of common sense.—New York
Stone, etc. Estimates furnished. Work con
R. FRANK BRANDRETH,
one present dipped a finger in the wine ail the mysterious ceremonies called ductor on a certain line leading out of a higher standard, and to him we owe Times.
tracted a t lowest prices.
lloct
and made a little cross “for luck,” even apocalyptic and occupied a -prominent New Orleans th at a spotter of consid it. N ot only the cultivation of the
(Successor to Dr. Chas, Kyckjnan,)
W lll-o ’-th e-W lsp Salvation.
the duke himself. The singer crossed position on the household table during erable note in the north had been put voice, but the higher education ls nec
S. POLEY,
A well known rector of an east end
DENTIST,
his throat because his fortune lay in the paschal season. Christianity in on his train, jvith instructions to inves essary. The voice alone is not suffi
cient, even in the concert room. Sing church was approached one day by a
his voice, but his strongest point must vested the paschal egg with a new sig tigate him thoroughly.
BOYERSFORD, PA. Practital Dentistry at
ing has grown to be quite another art. lady who said she desired to rent a
lurelv be his tact.—London Chronicle.
honest prices.
Contractor and Builder,
nificance—namely, th at of the resur
“This conductor was a big, jovial fel The singer must be an Impersonator.
seat in a row nearest the door of his
rection
of
Christ,
and
it
was
colored
low,
fond
of
good
clothes,
good-sport
TRAPPE, PA.
I myself studied for five years a t the church. The rector responded th a t the
ATTACKED
BY
A
D
EER
red
In
allusion
to
his
blood
shed
for
«. HOBSON, •
and good living, and, while there was university. But that, as a rule, holds seats in th at row were all free and th at
> Prompt and accurate In building construction.
sinners on the cross.
no evidence of anything wrong, he had one too long. But a t least a good gen she was a t liberty to occupy any one of
Estimates cheerfully furnished.
5-23
A TU8SLE THAT MADE A COLD MORN
A curious custom in. mediaeval church fallen under suspicion on general prin eral knowledge of literature and of sci them, bnt she persisted, saying th a t
A ttorn ey-at-L aw ,
es, for priests and choristers to join in ciples. The company officials were ence is necessary.
ING FEEL PRETTY HOT.
she desired to have it for her own.
NORRISTOWN AMD CO LLEG EV ILLE.
AINLESS EXTRACTING,
a game of ball at Eastertide, took its persuaded he was living far beyond his
The day is past when a fiacre driver,
Being somewhat curious as to her
»5
CENTS.
rise from the Easter egg, which was means and inferred th at he must be because he has a beautiful voice, is ac reasons, the clerical gentleman said, I
All legal business attended to promptly. First
Fl»e A n im al W as a Tam e One, bu t
elass Stock Fire Insurance Companies -repreOur Latent Improved Method.
thrown from one to the other of the helping himself to the cash, but all cepted as a singer; so also ls the'.day “But, madam, tell me why you wish to
T h at Only Made II the More V i
lented. A t home, Collegeville, every evening.
choristers in the nave of the church prior efforts to get a line on him had when a concert in costume is regarded sit so f a r back?”
cious—W here th e F a ith fu l D o * D id
while an anthem was being sung. As failed ignominiously, and for th a t rea as an opera. The standard of imper
After some hesitancy she responded
Not
Do
the
R
e
.e
n
ln
*
Act.
g l l H AKl) E. LONG,
a missed egg meant a smashed egg, the son the expert sleuth had been import
sonation
has
been
immeasurably
raised
th
a t she simply couldn’t bear to have
A few years ago I was stationed a t more durable handball was substituted. ed from the north and told to go to the by Wagner. History, literature, knowl
any
one “sit behind her.”
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
High Grade Work Only at
Fort Meade, in South Dakota. One ex
But the smashing of eggs continued bottom of the case, if it took' six edge of the plastic arts, are all neces
“Yet you will be sitting behind oth
andN o ta r y P u b l ic . Settlem ent of Estates a
as
a
form
of
outdoor
sport.
Survivals
months.
ceedingly
cold
day
I
had
occasion
to
go
- Reasonable Prices.
ers, who perhaps feel the same way,”
sary to the singer.
Specialty. Practices in Bankruptcy Courts.
“When the conductor himself heard
to the neighboring town, and, as it was are to be found among all Teutonic
American women have, many of said the rector laughingly.
OreioE: Corner Swede and Airy Streets,
and Anglo-Saxon people. • A popular that a spy had been put on his trail, he them, beautiful voices. Again, many
opp. Court House. R e s id e n c e : North Corner TEETH WITHOUT PLATES.
bo unusuaUy cold, I concluded I would
“That may be,” replied the devout
Marshall & Stanbridge Streets, N O RRIS
ESTIMATES FREE.
walk, for the distance was but a few game in England and Germany con was highly indignant and also consid of them go abroad to study. That is a lady earnestly, “bnt you know I have
TOWN, PA.
erably
alarmed.
He
reasoned
that
the
sists
in
hitting
one
egg
against
anoth
CLEANING TEETH, 50c.
A QUEER COLLISION. miles, and I thought I would be more er, the egg th at survives uncracked fellow would be especially anxious to mistake. I t is a t home that they should such a wretched little wisp of hair a t
tay the foundation. Build by degrees, the back of my head th at it would cer
comfortable In going th at way than by
Fitzgerald’s Dental Parlors,
QEO. W. ZIMMERMAN,
winning Tor its owner the weaker an sustain his reputation as a thief catch Do not aim to be a star, but a good art tainly Interfere with my devotions if
either
riding
or
driving.
I
was
warmly
28 W. Main Street, Norristown, Pa. IT THREW A VIGOROUS SCARE INTO
tagonist, until an entire basket of eggs er and was in all probability fully pre ist. Study always, be content with I knew any one was looking at it.”—
Attor n e y -a t- L aw ,
dressed and wore German socks and may have changed ownership. Anoth pared to ‘fake up’ a case in the event small
iSF* Open Evenings and Sundays.
THE FAT ENGINEER.
roles. The rest will come of It London Tit-Bits.
enormous arctics upon my feet, I was er game is to trundle eggs down a hill that he discovered no evidence. To self.—Ernest Van Dyck in Saturday
§25 SWEDE STREET, rooms 6 and 7, Fornance
Building, NORRISTOW N, PA.
weH enough adapted to walking along, or slope, those which reach the bottom protect himself against such a maneu Evening Post.
He D idn’t K n o w U ntil tk e Next D ay
Business Is Business.
At Residence, Collegeville, every evening.
but as there were a few inches of snow uncracked being similarly victorious ver he quietly telegraphed to a big de
W hat K in d of a O U nglng Game He
H e had obtained a place In a real es
tective
agency
in
Chicago
and
engaged
upon the ground I w as not exactly over the others.
and H I. F n .t F r e ig h t T ra in Had
Sold a t Last.
tate office and was doing everything he
a first class operative to spot the spot
AVNE R. LON6STBETH,
Bntted Into D u rin g th e F o g g y
How it reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
tricked out in the best manner for a
A traveling man who is absent from could for the interests of his employers.
T a le of a F r n s a l Blsliop.
ter.
M
dries and scales 1
Night.
f
the city about 60 days on each trip
scuffle, as events proved.
Some people call it tetter, milk^crust or
“Both men went on duty at about the carried a pair of shoes to a German The other evening he was a t a social
“There used to be in a city in which
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
gathering and was asked to sing. He
As
I
was
leaving
the
house
my
wife
salt rheum.
“One pitchy dark night early last
same
time,
the
spotter
taking
the
role
I
lived,”
said
a
Cleveland
man,
“a
cer
The suffering from it is sometimes in
And Notary Public.- ::: No. 712 Croser Buildcalled out to me, asking if I couldn’t tain bishop who, while possessed of the of a commercial traveler who had fre shoemaker to be half soled before leav responded with “Home, Sweet Home.”
summer,”
said
the
fat
engineer,
wiping
tense; local applications are resorted to—
ing . on a tour through the country His friends were a little surprised at
ing, 1420 Chestnut St,, Phila., Pa.
they mitigate, but cannot cure.
his long necked oil can with a piece of bring her a few eggs, as she was en highest principles and whose aims and quent business up" and down the road.
Dong Distance Telephone. House No. 5928.
It proceeds from humors inherited or ac waste, “X was coming east with a fast tirely out and could get none elsewhere ambitions in life were of the highest He watched the conductor, the Chicago towns. The shoemaker was-accustom the selection, bnt he was heartily ap
Also member of the Montgomery County Bar. quired and persists until these have been
ed to selling articles left with him for plauded. Stepping forward, he said:
character, at the same time united with detective watched him,, and the con repairs if not called for in 80 days, “I am glad you liked the song. There
freight. As we were approaching the in such cold weather. X told her
removed.
ductor
sized
them
both
up
and
chuc
top of Pecano hill I noticed some kind guessed I might probably bring a half these a penuriousness in money mat
The drummer stated to the shoemaker is nothing like ‘Home, Sweet Home,’
QEORGE N. CORSON,
ters th at -caused innumerable stories kled in his Sleeve.
he would be absent from the city for
positively removes them, has radically of a light moving way up in the sky, dozen' in my overcoat pockets. I at illustrative of this failing to be tacked
“Now comes the funny part of the a t least 60 days and would not leave and let me say th at the company I rep
A ttorney-at- L aw ,
and permanently cured the worst cases, and First I thought it was a new star, but tended to my affairs in town In due
yam . The double watch had been in the shoes to be repaired unless he was resent Is selling homes on terms to suit
season, purchased the eggs, putting upon him. One of these related to a
NO. 48 EAST AIRY STREET, CORNER OF is without an equal for all cutaneous as the sky was aU beclouded and I
within 12 minutes’ ride of the city. Ev
eruptions.
certain church conference which the progress only a few days when a
DeKADB, in front of V eranda House and City
erybody ought to have a home. If you
could see no other stars I concluded three in each pocket, and had got about bishop and other dignitaries of the treacherous brakeman went to the gen assured th at they would not be sold.
Hall, NORRISTOWN, PA.
H o o d ’s F ills are the best cathartic. Price 25cents.
The traveler’s trip was prolonged to don’t w ant to live there, it’s the chance
Can be c o n su lted in G e rm a n a n d E n g lish .
half
way
home
when
I
saw
coming
to
th at X was mistaken. The light seem
eral superintendent and told him the 90 days. When he returned, he went
church at one time attended.
of your life for an investm ent”—Ex
ed to be descending, but as we pitched ward me in the road a pretty fair sized
“At one of the meetings the bishop whole story. The superintendent was immediately to the shoemaker for his change.
JOHN T. WAGNER,
white
tailed
buck.
a
pretty
wise
person
himself,
so
he
said
endeavoring to open a letter neatly
shoes. .
T H E GHOST OF A G IR L over the top of the hill I dismissed the I had heard th at one of the men had in
with his penknife was so unfortunate nothing, but simply engaged an entire
matter from my mind, having more im
T h e T am m any T ig e r .
The shoemaker’s inability to distin
recently got a tame deer, and I inferred
A ttorney-at-L aw ,
as to allow the latter to slip and to ly new man and set him watching the guish between have and half came
The origin of the tiger as an emblem
portant
matters
to
attend
to.
at
once
that
this
was
the
one
and
that
IT WAS SEEN BY TH E SERIOUS YOUTH
415 SWEDE STREET, , NORRISTOW N, PA.
cut a finger severely. The Injured two spies.
near resulting in his receiving a thrash of Tammany is said to date from the
“The farther along we got the dark
he had broken out of his yard, so
“The triangular game went on for
IN BROAD DAYLIGHT.
All legal business attended to with prompt
member bled profusely, and a hasty
time when William M. Tweed, then
Ing.
ness
and
fog
seemed
to
thicken.
1
walked along, paying no further atten
ness and accuracy. Consultations in English or
several
weeks;
then
the
conductor
was
search for court plaster ensued. There
“Have you sold my shoes?” asked foreman of “Big Six” Fire company,
German.
was
a
little
bit
skittish
about
going
tion
to
him.
My
setter
was
with
me,
summoned
to
headquarters.
He
car
Can be seen evenings a t Ironbridge.
6jan,
being none forthcoming, a clergyman
took a fancy to a picture of a royal
He F « l|o w ed tlie Phantom W hither down the hill with th at heavy train
the drummer.
and, as he trotted on ahead, of course
ried his detective’s report with him and
It Led, U nearthed a F iv e -y e a r -o ld
“Ya, I haf soled them,” replied the Bengal tiger in the fifties. Tweed
suoh a night, and as the train dropped he couldn’t resist the temptation to standing by fished out his cardcase was staggered when the superintend
adopted the emblem for the Amerlcus
T U.
HERMAN,’
T r a g e d y an d V in d ica ted th e F a ir over the top of the decline I soaked
shoemaker.
bark a little at the deer. The deer ap and, extracting from it a 5 cent stamp, ent showed him two others.
Fam e o f th e V ictim .
“W hat in blazes did you do th at club, and It soon was accepted by all
the air on a little io ease ’em off. Then parently paid no attention to the dog, the smallest priced stamp he had, of
“The
original
spotter’s
report
exoner
fered it to the bishop to use as a sub
Tammany.
for?” yelled the traveler.
Justice of th e P eace,
"It is a mistaken notion th at ghosts I thought it was no use slowing up, but as I approached he made quite
ated the conductor, the Chicago man’s
“You told me for to do it.”
COLLEGEVILLE, FA. Legal Paper«, Bonds, only appear at night and in the dark If I didn’t make time with the fast
semicircle in order to pass me on the stitute for the much needed court plas report agreed exactly with the spot
W hen Coronets Are W orn.
Deeds, &c., executed and acknowledgements
And then the drummer engaged in
road, holding his head down and facing ter.
taken. Conveyancing and Real E state busi ness,” remarked a solemn looking freight, they’d take me off and put me
ter’s, and the last spy asserted flatly bit of shocking profanity and threat
The only occasion upon which a
“The
bishop
accepted
it
gratefully
ness generally attended to. The clerking of young man to his neighbor a t dinner, on the pick up again. So I put the air
toward me ail the while in a most pe
and in his turn took out his own card that the two other men had ‘stood in’ ened to clean up the ranch.—Memphis British peer or peeress wears a coronet
sales a specialty.
“I have seen one in broad daylight in brake handle back in running posi
culiar manner.
together, so as to please all hands and
Is a t the coronation of a sovereign. At
In fact, his threatening aspect as he case. In it he placed the 5 cent stamp save trouble. That disgusted one road Scimitar.
tion again and let the cars behind me
Wall street.”
the moment when the archbishop of
and
then,
producing
a
1
cent
specimen
JOHN SLHENSICKER,
passed
me
awakened
my
suspicions,
"How absurd 1” laughed the pretty set the pace.
with spotters, and the superintendent
Canterbury places the crown on the
Roof« and Chim ney,.
“After we got about a mile down and I turned around to see what he of his own, he pasted it over the still swore he would never employ another.
girl to whom he was talking.
bead of the new monarch every peer
bleeding
wound.”—New
York
Tribune,
There
is
no
doubt
but
the
form
of
“Fact, I assure you,” continued the the grade we were going a clip that was up to. It was doubtless well for
Justice o f th e P ea ce,
The conductor, by the way, retained roof has much to do with the draft of a present a t the ceremony dons his own
would make the Empire State express me that I ,did so, for I discovered the
serious
youth.
“I
have
seen
her
sev
Mulcting? W agner.
his job.”—New Orleans Times-Demo- chimney. The flat roof offers no resist coronet
pfiAHN STATION, PA.
Conveyancer and
rascal within a few feet of me, his
Wagner when a young man wrote a crat.
General Business Agent. Clerking of sales a t eral times, and I am sure she is a look like a dingy old stagecoach In
ance to the passage of air, but as the
tended o. Charges reasonable.
ghost. How do I know? Oh, by her comparison. Then I got ‘cold feet’ head still lowered, and in the act of sonata which had a fair success, b.ut in
E n o u gh to R e tir e On.
pitch is Increased the current is more
D read o f D rudgery.
general appearance. Once I saw once more and thought it was up to charging me from the rear. There ap after life he made every effort to sup
“That great Italian tenor told me he
and
more
disturbed
until
with
a
high
Many people fail to get on in the
through her, and, besides that, she me to jack ’em up again. According peared but one thing for me to do, and press it. Going to th e . publisher, he
> YV. Y V E IK E L ,
pitched and many gabled roof it is bro had a mattress stuffed full of the laurel
said, “Have you any copies of th at mis world because they will not do the ken into innumerable eddies, some of wreaths that had been given him.”
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in to supper, and I will tell you all her
history. You know,” he began after he
had supplied her and himself with
chicken croquettes and salad and taken
his seat at the little table, “that I told
you that I thought I was haunted by,
th at girl for a purpose, and so I was.
The day afer I talked to you about her
I saw her again, and I thought I would
follow her. Try as I might, I could not
overtake her. She was .always about
ten feet in front of me. Sometimes the
crowd would separate us, but I would
soon see her again flitting ahead, al
ways at the same distance. She con
tinued for a couple of blocks in Wall
street and then turned into Pearl
street, stopped before an open stairway
next to a small cigar shop and, turning
toward me, beckoned slightly, but un
mistakably, then gilded up the stairs, I
following.
“At the top was an open door leading
into an empty office, where, near an
open window, was a desk upon which
stood a typewriter. Once more the girl
turned toward me, pointed to the desk
and then, to my horror, sprang out on
the narrow window ledge and appar
ently plunged into space. I rushed to
the window and looked down. -In the
street below the people were walking
to and fro as usual, and, to my great
relief, there was no evidence of the
tragedy I had feared, for, although I
told you I thought she was a ghost, I
did not actually believe it until that
moment.
“Going down stairs, I entered the ci
gar shop, and, buying some cigarettes,
I engaged the proprietor in conversa
tion, in the course of which he told me
that five years before a tragic event
occurred in the building. A young girl
committed suicide by Jumping from
the window of the room above. There
had Men some money lost in the office
where she had been employed as type
writer. She had been suspected and her
self inflicted death confirmed her em
ployers in the belief of her dishonesty.
“As he talked I,began to discover
the reason why I had been haunted.
I am of what is generally known as a
receptive nature—;that is, I have been
told so by my friends th at experiment
with magnetism and the so called
manifestations. My theory is that I
was chosen on th at account to prove
her innocence to the world, for I went
to her employers, told them the whole
story and insisted, despite their skep
ticism, upon a thorough examination
of the dead girl’s desk. Back of one
of the drawers was an empty inclosed
space formed by the construction of
the desk. The back board of the
drawer had become slightly shoved
down, and through this aperture the
missing money had undoubtedly fallen,
for it was found at the. bottom- of the
empty, boxlike space. Of course she
In her spiritualized condition became
aware of this fact and, as was but
natural, sought a medium to whom
she could discover it.”
“Did Mr. X. make th at all up, do
you think,” said the society girl,after
ward, “or does he believe it himself?”
—New York Tribune.

smotbered so by its covering that it
hardly gave forth any sound a t all. I
had about given up hope when I heard
the pop valve on the dome commence
to blow off steam. At first this added
greatly to my discomfort, but I realized
that my only hope would be in having
the safety valve blow off steam with
sufficient pressure to lift the rubber
covering....
After two or three minutes had
elapsed, during which time steam had
been blowing off steadily with a heavy
pressure, the rubber bag began to lift
and finally tore itself away, although It
took with it a large section of the cab
roof. I was pretty nearly exhausted,
but I managed to reverse the engine
and call for brakes. With the assist
ance of the brakemen the train was
brought speedily under control and
stopped. We made an investigation,
ut it was so dark we could not find
out what had hit the cab and clung so
tightly to i t
“In reading the newspaper advertise
ments the next morning I saw an ad
vertisement which stated th at the pro
prietors of a big wagon circus would
pay a liberal reward for information
concerning their balloon, which had
been lost, strayed or stolen from a lit
tle village in the vicinity of which I
had my queer experience the night be
fore. Their swell parachute jumper
had let the balloon get away from him.
It flashed through by mind right away
that it must have been the descending
balloon I had run into, and on my next
trip out I saw the battered remains of
. big balloon lying a t the foot of the
mbankment where it had been loosen
ed from the cab.”—New York Sun.

distance away on my way to town,
though the pond was screened from my
present view by a fringe of bushes. I
saw no prospect of getting the better
of the deer myself, and the only way
out of it seemed the chance of making
those men hear me if they were still
there. I called as lustily as I could,
and In the course of time three men
came and relieved me of my trouble
some antagonist. Perhaps It is need
less to say th at my wife never made
any cake out of those eggs.
I found upon subsequent inquiry that
this buck had been, raised as a pet upon
a large cattle ranch, and the herders
had constantly irritated him for the
purpose of making him show fight until
they had got him so cross th at it was
dangerous to have him around, and the
manager had got rid of him on this ac
count.—Forest and Stream.

legislation in regard to the canteen. 1
have some douhts as to whether con
gress will really promote temperance
among soldiers in this way. So I pair
ed my judgment with my wife’s con
science and decided not to vote.”—St.
Liouis Globe-Democrat
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braska, to fill a lecture engagement States Senators by direct vote.
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“Constitutional amendments are
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thing for South Carolina if he re pending for the consolidation of
that will be a boon to the
mained out of the state permanently. elections, so that they shall occur
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esty of cost.
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will come and the reapers will be blessed by that which is grain fields of every sort in the than ever before. And then the
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an enviable reputation during the
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WARE, HARNESS and WAGBurlington’s fast train from
S olomon of old had evidently tasted of two extremes the West Virginia experiment sta the
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Chicago.
tion of the Department of Agricul
when he exclaimed: “Oh! Lord, give me neither poverty ture,
has been brought to Washing
ft
nor riches.” Solomon had a wise head. * * * Andrew ton by Secretary Wilson and placed
Heartburn.
N.H.
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Co.
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Carnegie is quoted, as saying recently:
am 60 years old in full charge of the Arlington farm, When the quantity of food takfen is too
large
or
the
quality
too
rich,
heartburn
is
PHtENIIVILLE,
PA.
S
and I cannot digest my food. I would give you all my which the Secretary expects to be
likely to follow, and especially so if the di
millions if you could give me youth and health ” That’s come a 'stauding object lesson for gestion has been weakened by constipation.
the scientific farmers of the country. Eat slowly and not too freely of easily di
Carnegie ; a bargain without the big end of it for him
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In Our Linen and Crash Wash Suits and Pants in the Latest
Style at Lowest Possible Prices.

Som ething 1 I. P. Williams, : Royersford.
Collegeville Shoe Store !
For H O L I D A Y P R E S E N T S -F o r E V E R Y D A Y IJR F
That th e
The Lamp o f Steady Habits
Bride as a
W ife
X b e JV e w R o c h e s t e r ©
W ill Cherish

ATLAS

PAINT !

J. D .

ft:

ft

1ft

m

I YOU WILL

I

it

MÂKË NO

MISTAKE !

is no
bargain at all. He would have youth as well as good diges
tion in exchange for dollars. The surprise is that he failed
to include a happy port hereafter in his proposition.

gested food. Masticate the food thoroughly.
Let six hours elapse between meals and
when you feel a fullness and weight In the
region of the stomaeh after, eating, Indicat
ing that you have eaten too much, take one
of Chamberlain’s Stomach and Liver Tab
lets and the heartburn may be avoided. For
sale by W. P. Fenton.

W HAT W OM EN
HAVE AC C O M 
P L I S H E D IN C O L O R A D O .

g

LADIES’

Afhnw
.a __ i you
__ __...
Other lamps mo—
may V
heo offered
as “ lust as good__
they may be, in some respects, but .u.
for M
alll. around
good
CUUU
UU?._«_.
guuuness.
fcnP
T
Y
V
H
nnlv
AtiA
xh/*
N’
A
*H
Do.lo.x.o
mness, there’s only one.
| New XkOT/ireow(.
uiaiU3
Rochester. xu
To
make
— ~ the lamp
«.uiKvuoicu
yv»u is genuine, look for
I the name
sure
offered you
in has
h fts it.
it. (800
I.qArt V
o r ia fl.io \
on i t ; every lamp
Varieties.)
Old. Lamps Made New.

We can fill every lamp want. No m atter whether you
k
new lamp or stove, an old one repaired or refinF
i a vaf e mounted or other make of lamp transform- 1
ea into a N e w R o c h e s t e r « we can do it. Let u si
send you literature on the subject.
J
We are SPECIALISTS in the treatment of diseases of \
Lamps. Consultation FREE.
—
CHESTER LAMP CO., 38 Park Place A 88 Barclay St.,

Be N obby
a nd

In making your purchases at

f t FENTON’S STORE. Years of
experience enables the proprietor
f t to
know just what to buy, how

Hew York.

FO B

bicycles

—

Sallade, U p - t o - D a t e !

If

| Adjust, Window Screens |

, r^ ie
that doesn’t flare up or smoke, or cause you
to use bad language; thelf*mp that looks good when
you get it and stays good ; the lamp that you never will’uglypart with, once you have i t ; th a t’s

GO TO —

GEO. R CLA M ER,

NEW SHIRT WAISTS—the latest
— DEALER IN —
styles in white and colors, from 50 cts.
to $2. Bedford Cord Shirts for Gents.
You can all be suited here.
FOUR-IN-HAND BOWS.
----- AND----NEW STRIPED SHIRTS for Spring
and Summer wear. All the newest
styles in COLLARS, SUMMER UN
DERWEAR for Men and Boys, Ladies
and Children, at all prices. PER
CALES in beautiful stripes, which are
to be worn for Shirt Waists this sum
mer.' WHITE LAWNS, '36 and 40 Paint, Glass, Potty, Varnish, Oil,
Inches wide, from 10c. per yard up
Brashes, Etc.
ward ; LACES, EMBROIDERIES,
---- AGENT FOR----INSERT1NG8, and BRAIDS, forv
trimming, linings and stiffenings, and I M P E R I A L L IG H T R A M B L E R
all kinds of DRESSMAKERS’ SUN
—AND—
DRIES. Heavy made WRAPPERS,
SHIRT WAISTS, and MUSLIN UN
DERWEAR, RIBBONS, HOSIERY,
BABY CAPS; CORSETS, 50, 75c.
and $1; the straight front corset is the
new shape. WORKING SHIRTS,
OVERALLS, CALICOES, MU8LINS,
SHEETINGS, and HAIR SWITCHES.
MOWERS and HAY RAKES.
Now is the time to bring your Hair
Combings and have them made up
into switches, so that your hair wiil
look well with your new hats and
bonnets, as you know the handsomest
hat will not look well without a good
head of hair. If your hair is FALL
ING OUT, come and have it singed ;
that wiil help it.

HARDWARE

HOUSE FURNISHING
::: GOODS :::

Electrical and Bicycle Supplies,

; to buy, and how to sell the tbou- f t
Ellis Meredith, who is the author
; sand and more articles kept In
Deeriug Light Draft Ideal Binders,
of ‘The Master Knot of Human
FINE
stock iu a thoroughly equipped
Fate,” which has called out much
general store.
We are not prepared to look upon Editor Thomas of the discussion of late, was one of the
B nsto1 Gazette as an arbitrarily hopeless case in the domain speakers at the National Suffrage
In DRY GOODS, GROCER
IES,
DRIED FRUITS, CANNED
of politico-economic observation and disputation. The fact Convention in Minneapolis. She is
GOODS, or in any department of
a
Colorado
woman,,
whose
real
name
is we entertain the hope that in days to come he will quit'
the big store on the corner you
will find what you want at the f t
and forever quit, the notion that the greatness or “industrial is Mrs. L. M. Stansbury. In her
report upon the' results of woman
right price.
leadership” of the “giant of the New World” is due to “pro suffrage
ft
she said :
Ready-made Pantaloons and f t
tection.”- “Theorization,” which seems to possess so much
“It goes without saying that wo
Overalls, Overshoes, and Freed’s
Ladies’ fine Kid Shoe, Button and Lace,
A GRAND EVENT
that is repulsive to Editor Thomas is most extravagantly men’s work will always be largely
Boots and Shoes are among the f t
Patent Tip and some with Kid Tip, all sizes
specialties.
applied m the sweeping assumption he sets forth. Reasoning altruistic. | Not for herself first. coupled with a ride over the Great Double
American Field Fencing, Eilwood Lawn
Track Scenic Highway the
Fencing, Poultry Wire (ail sizes), Ameri
upon his theory, which is ho more “supported by stubborn All her training has been along this
Crockery and Glassware, Paints,
can Poultry Food, Clover Meal, Chick
Oil, Putty,
- , Hardware.
-—-—
facts than is the “fourth dimension” of space, it must line. It is equally to be expected
Goodyear Hand-sewed for only $12.00.
that women will be largely inter
Manna, etc. Oil and Vapor Cook Stoves.
follow that any nation that would become rich and powerful ested in all educational matters, and
ï j
Gents’ Furnishing Goods in -ijdu
MAIN
STREET,
Reduced
from
$3.00.
These
shoes
were
R A IL R O A D
variety.
if
bought at a big cut end are sold the same
Main Street, Near Depot,
need but to apply the plan of “protecting” one inhabitant at the results in Colorado show these
way.
between NEW YORK,
CO LLE G E V ILLE .
the expense of another inhabitant—and there you are in the things to be true.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
PHILADELPHIA and
“The kindergarten has become a
course of tim e: a “giant” among nations! That’s the logic
BUFFALO, NIAGARA FALLS,
TH E
of the plan in its last analysis. Vast natural resources, and part of the regular school system; affords an experience that is a veritable de
a manual training high school has
individual and corporate g rit and persistent effort may count been built in the largest district of light. The route is through one of the most 6 E. Main St. NORRISTOWN.
7 ft
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
ft
for a little something, of course, but the protection plan is Denver, and a law passed making picturesque regions of America.
LOW
FARES
the dazzling orb of national greatness! Quite a th e o ry the meetings qf the school board
THE HOME GOLD CERE.
“Everything comeg to him who waits,”
ft
But here’s a rule that’s slicker :
National greatness via. taxation and systematized robbery public.
ACCOUNT PAN-AMERICAN EX
AN INGENIOUS TREATMENT BT WHICH
The man who goes for what he wants
f
t
“
The
bills
that
have
become
a
law
DRUNKARDS
ARE
BEING
CUBED
DAILY
IN
POSITION.
Will get it all the quicker.
by governmental decree! Well, greatness thus obtained wiil
SPITE OF THEMSELVES.
ft
ATft
omen were given the ballot I For illustrative descriptive matter, address
cost any nation, any country, dearly in the course of time.
111©the place, and where is the plase ?
and in which they were specially CHAS. S. LEE, Genetal Passenger Agent, NO NOXIOUS DOSES. NO WEAKENING OF THE
Naturally some think this the Big Store fs
I t is Steeped m injustice and inhumanity to man, and “stub interested have been : Raising the New York>enclosing stamp,
NERVES. A PLEASANT AND POSITIVE
the point, others think the other stores, and
CURE FOR THE LIQUOR HABIT.
right
here folks it would not do for us all to
born facts” cannot successfully controvert the conclusion. age of Consent to Eighteen. Estab
A WORTHY SUCCESSOR.
be of the one mir-d. The Big Store would
It
is
now
generally
known
and
understood
not hold them. You have heard me talk be
We accept Editor Thomas’ imputations of a personal char lishing a Home for Dependent Child
that Drunkenness Is a disease and not weak
fore of the 1900 ball bearing washing ma
‘SOMETHING NEW UNDER THE SUN.”
ness. A body filled with poison, and nerves
acter in so far as they are true, and expect to live long Ten. Establishing an Industrial
chine. The machine that saves women’s
completely shattered by' periodical or con
lives, welt, yes, and temper too, too much
stant use of intoxicating liquors, requires an
enough to learn that be has forsaken an idol that deserves School for Girls. Making the mother
cannot
be said of them. They do their work
All
Doctors
have
tried
to
cure
CATARRH
capable of neutralizing and eradi by the use of powders, acid gases, inhalers and do it
guardian of her children. The
right or your money back. Re
At this ad. 16 inches away from your eyes antidote
not to be worshipped, in any sense. Editor Thomas has equal
cating
this
poison,
and
destroying
the
crav
indeterminate sentence and parole
-if you can read the small letters, your ing for intoxicants. , Sufferers may now cure and drugs in paste form. Their powders dry member, Pop does not have to turn i t ; any
ample skill, but the governmental plan he so devoutly and system. Removal of emblems from eyes are correct, but if there is the slight themselves at home without publicity or loss up iu the mucous membranes causing them little girl or boy can do the work. All'the
crack open and bleed. The powerful acids head of the house has to do is put $10 00
est blur in the letters
of time from business by this wonderful to
cleverly espouses is inherently false and unjust
ballots.
used In the inhalers have entirely eaten down for it when the lady is satisfied that it
“HOME GOLD CURE,’’ which has been away
the same membranes that their makers does do the work cleaner, whiter, better and In large assortment, must go at a small
perfected after many years of close s'udy have aimed
“ In the way of city improvement, You Need Glasses.
to cure, while pastes and oint with less work than any other machine on margin of profit. Lawns, Dimities and
and treatment of inebriates. The faithful ments
Ginghams, etc. EMBROIDERIES AND
cannot reach the disease. An old and the market.
WASHINGTON LETTER. Señor Palma, who was at the head one avenue has been parked, more
use
according
to
directions,of
this
wonderful
Might as well come to the right place at discovery is positively guaranteed to cure experienced practitioner who has for many It Washes I.aoe Curtain»* Without LACES.
than
200
trees
planted
about
differ
first.
It
will
cost
you
nothing
for
the
ex
years
made
a
close
study
and
specialty
of
the
of the Cuban Junta in New York for
most obstinate case, no matter how hard treatment of CATARRH, has at last per Breaking a Thread and a
From Our Regular Correspondent.
amination. Yon will get the right lenses the
Muslins and Sheeting in all widths. Pil
a drinker. Our records show the marvelous fected
a long time, to become a candidate ent schools, drinking fountains put
at the right price.
a Treatment which when faithfully Carpet With Ease.
low Casing, Tubing. A good Toweling at 4
tranformation of thousands of Drunkards used, not
W ashington, D. C., July 5, 1901. for president at the coming election on corners of the down town streets
only
relieves
at
once,
but
perma
cents
per yard.
into sober, iDdtistrious and upright men.
While other washers clean the clothes to
—Before leaving Washington for an in Cuba is regarded as a bluff. If rubbish cans provided, and the Gold-filled Eye-Glass Frames, warranted 10 WIVES CURE YOUR HUSBAND8! ! nently cures CATARRH, by removing the
years, $1.50.
cause,
stopping
the
discharges,
and
curing
CHILDREN CURE YOUR FATHERS! ! all inflammation, It is the only remedy some extent, they do not wash all parts.
indefinite stay at Canton with Mrs. Gomez is in the U. S. in the interest hand rest sweejJfers introduced.
Solid Gold Eye-Glass Frames, $3.00.
This remedy is in no sense a nostrum but is known to science that actually reaches the They leave the wrist bands, collars, and the
worst soiled places unfinished, but with the
“ During the legislature which Best Nickel Eye-Glass Frames, 50c.
McKinley, the President granted of any Presidential candidate, it is
a specific for this disease only, and is so afflicted
This wonderful remedy is 1900 Washer the water is forced through
skillfully devised and prepared that it is known asparts.
an audience to Gen. Maximo Gomez more likely to be himself than met this year, the following meas Rimless Eye-Glasses, best gold filled, war thoroughly
“SNUFFLES the GUARANTEED every fibre. The principle upon which this
soluble and pleasant to the taste,
CURE” and is sold at the ex machine operates is directly opposite to that Including latest styles in hats and caps, and
once commander of the Cuban in Palma, but it is believed that his ures which were generally en ranted 10 years, $3.00.
so that it can be -given in a cup of tea or CATARRH
tremely
low
price of One Dollar, each pack of any other. Other machines move the neckwear.
Rimless
Eye-Glasses,
with
solid
gold
mount
coffee
without
the
knowledge
of
the
person
surgent army, and thereupon has principal'mission is pj behalf of the dorsed and approved of by the wo ings, all styles, $5.00.
containing internal and external medi clothes through the water, but this machine
taking it. Thousands of Drunkards have age
Men’s Pants in Latest Styles Wool and
cine sufficient for a full month’s treatment forces the water through the clothes, and
been constructed tales as numerous holders of Cuban bonds issued men were passed: Humane society
cured themselves with this priceless remedy, and
Worsted, $1.50 to$3.00. .
everything necessary to its perfecr use. rubs them at the same time.
and as many more have been cured and
Gi Lanz, J e w e l e r .
and as wierd as those of the Arabian through the junta in New York, bill for better protection of child
“SNUFFLES” is the only perfect CA
Carpets and Bed Spreads are heavy and
made temperate men by having the “CURE”
Cotton Pants, 75e. to $1.00.
CURE ever made and is now recog hard things to wash, but the 1900 Washer
Nights. Gen. Gomez smiles most and that it is his desire to get a ren. Humane instruction in public
administered by loving friends and relatives TARRH
nized
as
the
only
safe
and
positive
cure
for
handles them as easily aud cleans them as
without
their
knowledge
in
coffee
or
tea,
Wull
Paper in many designs.
blandly as he informs all enquirers, promise that the U. S. Government schools. Establishment of school
Lillian Lanz, optician. and believe to-day that they discontinued that annoyiDg. aud disgusting disease. It well as it does collars and cuffs. It is worth
cures
all
inflammation
quickly
and
perma
all
it
costs
simply
for
doing
this
class
of
through an interpreter—he speaks would raise no objection to those for the feeble-minded. Giving the
Paints, Oils, Glass, Building
drinking of their own free wifi. DO NOT nently and is also wonderfully quick to re work.
WAIT. Do not be deluded by apparent and lieve HAY FEVER or COLD in the HEAD.
Hardware. Etc.
nothing but Spanish—that his visit bonds being recognized by the new £tate Board of Charities and Cor 211 D eK albSt. Norristown. misleading
“improvement.” Drive out the
CATARRH when neglected often leads to
to Washington is solely to tender government of Cuba. Inasmuch as rections power to investigate pri Store closses at 6 p. m. Tuesday, Wednes disease at once and for all time. The “HOME CONSUMPTION—“SNUFFLES”
Terra Cotta Pipes, all sizes.
will save
GOLD
CURE”
is
sold
at
the
extremely
low
day,
Thursday
and
Friday.
7,4
thanks to the President and Secre Gomez holds no official position vate ^charitable and eleomosynary
you
if
you
use
it
at
once.
It
is
no
ordinary
Bicycle Sundries.
price of One Dollar, thus placing within remedy, but a .complete treatment which is
tary Root for what they have done there has been more or less criti insfitutions. An alteration in the
reach
of
everybody
a
treatment
more
effectual
positively
guaranteed
to
cure
CATARRH
in
o r r e n t .
Poultry Netting.
HARDWARE, CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS,
than others costing $25 to $50. Full direc
for Cuba. If there were no other cism of his being met at the railway ballot, making it impossible to de
Farms and other property. I make tions accompany each package. Special ad any form or stage if used according to the
TOYS,
ETC.,
directions
which
accompany
each
package.
a
specialty
of
renting
and
collecting.
Have
vice by skilled physicians when requested Don’t delay but send for It at once, and
reason for the belief that the visit station by the Assistant Secretary
some applicants for farms, etc. Prompt
58 and 60 East Main Street,
You assume no risk when you buy Cham attention. Lease free. Call on or ad without extra charge. Sent prepaid to any write full particulars as to your condition,
of Gomez to Washington had some of War and one of the military aids
part of the world on receipt of One Dollar. and you will receive special advice from the
berlain s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea dress
R. P. BALDWIN,
NORRISTOWN. PA.
Address
Dept.
B
261,
EDWIN
B.
GILES
&
official significance, his having been of the Secretary of War.
27dec.
Collegeville, Pa. COMPANY, 2830 and 2332 Market Street, discoverer of this wonderful remedy regard
As usual, is complete with good, clean, fresh
Remedy. W. P. Fenton will refund your
ing
your
case
without
cost
to
you
beyond
stock, at prices as low as the lowest.
accompanied by the private secre
Philadelphia.
As the President left Washington money if you are not satisfied after using it.
the
regular
price
of
“
SNUFFLES”
the
o
r
r
e
n
t
.
REWARD
tary of Gen. Wood would have been without naming a new Commissioner It is everywhere admitted to be the most
All correspondence strictly confidential.
“GUARANTEED CATARRH CURE.”
A substantial eight-room house in
Will be paid for information leadE. G. Brownback,
- Sent prepaid to any address in the United $5
sufficient. The story that Gomez of Pensions, it is not considered successful remedy in use for bowel com the borough
of Collegeville: Possession
ing
to
the
of the person or per
States or Canada on receipt of One Dollar. sons guiltydetection
of
breaking
window
panes
at
pame to this country to persuade likely that he has any intention of plaints and the only one that never fails. It given April 1, 1901. Apply to
Dept.
EDWIN B. GILES & the building of the Collegeville Land and
TRAPPE, PA.
_
E. S. MOSER,.Assignee,
Assignee,
V V0™ have anything io i Address
company
' 3380
< B 261,
and 3332 Marbet gtreet
is pleasant, safe and reliable. - •
Improvement Company.
Collegeville, Pa. * sell, advertise it in the Independent. I Philadelphia.
3-88
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1rs. Frances Barrett’s,

3BIGSTOREE

D RESS GOODS

Gents’ Furnishing Q 00^

H. E. Elston,

F

Our Grocery Department,

F

LAND AND IMPROVEMENT CO

jgTHE INDEPENDENTS

S c h o o l T e r m L e n g th e n e d .

M . E . C h u rc h , E v a n s b u rg .

C r e s c e n t L ite ra ry S o c ie ty .

At thè nextmeetingof theSociety,
Wednesday evening June 17, the
following program will be presented:
Recitations—Elizabeth Detwiler, Al
bert Bechtel, Mabel Ashenfelter,
Mrs. Harry Bechtel. Readings—
J. Elmer Gotwals, Anna Det wiler’
Samuel Reaver; duet, May Horton
and Eva Horton; vocal solo, Wm.
Hunsherger; instrumental solo,
Christian Sanderson. Debate: Re
solved, That a division of Upper
Providence would be beneficial to
her residents. Affir. chief, J. W.
Detwiler; assistant, Abram Wanner.
Neg. chief, A. H. Francis; assistant,
Hanna Ashenfelter. Còme; all are
welcome.

FROM OAKS.

tle whitewash makes a big improve
ment.
Dr. Charles Gumbes is sojourn
ing at Lake George.
Camp Brown is one of the has
beens. Broke camp Saturday morn
ing and returned to their homes
perfectly satisfied with their week’s
outing.
The Oaks base ball team are in
high glee at their victory over Mont
Clare.
If this is not the year for locusts,
it is a year for caterpillars, and they
are in abundance and most disa
greeable pests.
Rain about every day with several
showers on Sunday, and there is no
effort required to kick up a shower.
About every patch of dark cloud is
running over with rain water. No
matter how many showers we have,
it is about as warm as usual after
ward.

V IS IB L E A S S E T .

From the Chicago Tribune.

5 - D a y S e a s h o re E x c u rs io n v ia . P h ila 
d e lp h ia and R e a d in g R a ilw a y .

Another Fourth of July “has dun
The Philadelphia and Reading Railway
“You people down here spent
gone, ’’ been celebrated. The haythin Ghinee entertained the patri
$5,000 boring a hole in the ground has arranged to run these popular 5-day
TERMS — 91.00 PER YEAR
excursions to Atlantic City, Cape
otic citizens of Philadelphia, telling
s:
IS ADVANCE.
::
for coal, didn’t you?” asked the seashore
May, Sea Isle City or Ocean City. They
how much they were like the people
passenger who was walking up and have become so popular that they have
of China, that from China we drew
down the station platform to stretch arranged for three this season. The first
our inspiration of the way to cele
Thursday, July 11, 1901
the series will he run on Thursday, July
F o o t C ru s h e d .'
his legs while the engine was tak of
brate the Fourth, in a becoming
18: also Thursdays, August 1 and 15, 1901.
On Tuesday an Italian laborer
manner. His country was from the
The low rate of $2.25 has been named for
ing in a feed of coal and water.
C o n d u c to r P a in fu lly In ju re d .
CHURCH SERVICES.
the round trip. Tickets good going on
engaged in track laying on the ex
beginning, when the great snap
“Yes,
sir,”
returned
the
hump
train
leaving Collegeville at 8.12 a. m., to
Howard
Miller,
a
trolley
car
con
dragon ruled the world. We were
fct. James’ Episcopal, Evansburg : Rev. A. J. tension had a foot crushed by a rail
Philadelphia, thence on any train to des
shouldered
native
sitting
on
a
nail
ductor,
met
with
a
painful
mishap
falling
upon
it.
The
injury,
a
very
too
modern
and
do
not
look
like
a
Barrow, rector. Services every Sunday. Morn
tination within time limit. Tickets good
keg. “ That’s about the size of it.” for five days, returning on any train until
ing at 10.30, and 7.30 p. m, Sunday School at painful one, was treated by Dr. J. and narrowly escaped with his life,
Chinaman. Now, as the Chinese
Saturday.
His
car
had
reached
following Monday, inclusive. For
W. Royer.
minister has told us of what patri
“ And what have you got to show the
2.15 p.
specific rates and time of trains consult
Cross Keys when the trolley wire
otism
consists,
why
not
secure
the
St. Paul’s Memorial Protestant Episcopal
Ticket Agents.
for it? ”
broke and lashed him about his
services of General Botha for the
Church Parish. Sunday morning a t 10.30
A n o th e r T u r n p ik e J u ry W a n te d .
“
Well,
mister,”
said
the
native,
head
and
arms,
inflicting
very
pain
o’clock, June to September, inclusive ; services
next Fourth of July aud let him tell
»UBLIC SALE OF 45 EXTRA
A petition has been presented to ful burns. Mr. Miller is off duty
taking a fresh chew of Missouri
at Union Church, near Audubon. Every Sun
what patriotism really is. He has
as
a
consequence
of
his
injuries.
day afternoon a t 3.30 o’clock a t St. Paul’s, Oaks the- court asking for the appoint
plug, “ we’ve still got the hole.”
had experience,, and a man who
Station, also Sunday School a t 2.30 o’clock, in ment of a jury to condemn that
I m p ro v e m e n t a t th e S ta te
Southern Ohio Cows !
talks from experience can be de
the annex adjoining. Free seats and a very portion of the
Perkiomen and
A s y lu m .
pended
upon
to
dish
up
the
super
W
ill
T
ra
v
e
l
A
b
ro
ad
.
cordial welcome extended to all. The Rev. Sumneytown
turnpike between
L o w R a te s to C h ic a g o v ia . P h ila d e l
M 2
M 2
The trustees of the State Hospital fine kind of patriotism, and any one
Thompson P. Ege, rector.
On the 10th of next month exCollegeville anclGreenlane.
p h ia and R e a d in g P a n -A m e ric a n
would
prefer
to
hear
a
.patriotic
for
the
Insane
at
Norristown
held
Will
be
sold
a
t
public
sale,
on
MONDAY,
Burgess F. J. Clamer, of this
Lower Providence Presbyterian Church, Rev.
E x p o s itio n R o u te .
speeph from a patriot, particularly
JULY 15, 1901, at Bean’s Hotel, Schwenks0. R. Brodhead, pastor. Sunday School, 9.30
borough, and his wife and three an important meeting Friday, when a patriotic Boer. Fourth of July at
On
account
of Baptist Young People’s ville, Pa., 45 extra Southern Ohio cows?
they
arranged
for
the
expenditure
O
v
e
rc
o
m
e
by
F
rig
h
t.
a. m. Preaching, 10.30 a. m. Y. P. S. C. E., 7
of them fresh with nice calves by
daughters, will journey to Europe
was of thé tamest kind, and
Union of American International Conven most
their sides on day. of sale. Also a few
p. m. Preaching, 7.30 p. m.
During the storm, Sunday after and will visit points of interest in of the $128,000 recently appropriated Oaks
B
IL
L
S
S
I
G
N
E
D
B
Y
T
H
E
the
fireworks
which
generally
gave
tion,
to
be
held
in
Chicago
July
25th
to
springers. This lot was selected, with
by the Legislature for improvements
Lower Providence B aptist Church. Preach noon, a lady from Philadelphia Germany, France, England, and
a notch or two in the scale of
28th, 1901. Agents of the Phila. and Read special care and the cows will be the kind
GOVERNOR.
Perkiomen Bridge other sections of the great country to the institution. The leading item Oaks
ing services 10.30 a. m. and 7.30 p. m., every stopping at
wanted bÿ my customers. Sale at one
patriotism did not come up to the
Governor Stone, last week ap ing Railway Company have been instruct o’clock p. m. Conditions by .
Sunday, Rev. Wm. Courson, pastor. Bible Hotel was overcome by fright on beyond the sea.
May their trip in the appropriation is one of $100,- display of past years, when Davy
ed
to
sell
round
trip
tickets
to
Chicago,
■ FRANK SCHWENK.
proved the resolution providing for
school,9.30a.m . Prayer meeting,.W ednesday account of the lightning and fainted. prove to be a pleasant one through 000 for the erection of nurse’s
homes. These will entirely change Bowers resided in this neighbor the printing of 10,000 copies of the 111., and return a t the low rate of one F. H. Peterman, auct.
evening a t 7.30. Shannonville Mission, every She recovered in a short, time.
out.
second Sunday evening a t 7.30 ; Bible school,
the present method of conducting hood. There was a dis'playof bunt bulletin entitled “ Tuberculosis of First-Class Limited Fare for the round
Sundays, at 2.30 p. in.; prayer meeting, Tues
the hospital. Now of the 300 nurses, ing at the Perkiomen brick plant, at Cattle and the Pennsylvania Plan trip ; children between 5 and 12 years of ptJBI.lC SALE OF
N e w s ta n d O p e n e d .
days at 7.30 p.m.; Rev. S. O. Perry, pastor.
L ig h tn in g ’s W o rk .
about half of whom are women the shirt factory, and at private for its Repression.” The Governor age half fare. Tickets will be sold and
going July 23d, 24th and 25th, good
Amos S. Anders of Norriton town
St. Luke’s Reformed Church, Trappe, Rev.
S. S. Augee has purchased the share quarters with the patientfe, residences, but farther than that also approved the following bills: good
FRESH COWS !
to return leaving Chicago up to and in
S. L. Messinger, pastor. Services next Sun- ship, who was visiting one of his business of supplying Philadelphia as well as dine with them. Under the only effort made was to try to
Amending the act providing for cluding Luly 30th, except by leaving ticket ALSO BULLS, FAT LAMBS, PIGS.
day as follows: Sunday School a t 8.45 a. m. neighbors on Thursday afternoon, and New York newspapers, aud the new plan the nurses will live in keep cool, which was as trying as
playing hide and seek in a blast the improvement of main traveled in deposit with Joint Agent at Chicago
preaching a t 10 a. m, Junior Endeavor prayer was stunned by lightning, while
other periodicals, from Henry Yost buildings entirely separate from the furnace.
roads, changing the time of the and payment of fee of 50c., tickets will be
meeting at 3 p. m. All are cordially invited
hospital.
standing
on
the
porch,
while
a
tree
Sr.,
and
has
opened
a
newstand
in
operation of the law.
to attend the services.
good to return until Aug. 24th, inclusive.
near the house was struck. Later the building formerly occupied by
Two of our young men went up to
Will be sold at public sale, on MONDAY,
Evansburg M. E. Church, Rev. J . P. Rowland in the afternoon Mr. Anders’ barn A. W. Loux, dealer in boots and
To encourage the planting of trees Stop-over will be allowed at Buffalo on JULY 22, 1901, a t Beckman’s Hotel,
E x te n s iv e F ire In N o rris to w n .
the banquet at Yerkes, and one of
the
returii
upbh
depositing
tickets
and
Trappe,
fresh cows and springers, 2
pastor.
Services a t 11 a. m. and 7.45 p. m. was struck by lightning, but no
shoes. Mr. Augee will pay strict
During the afternoon of the them came very near being a sub along the roadside of this Common •payment of fee of $1.00 to Joint Agent at well-bred 20
yearling bulls, and 75 extra fine
Sunday School a t 9.30 a. m. Prayer service fol
wealth.
damage
"was
done.
ject
for
a
lengthy
argument
for
a
attention
to
the
business
in
which
Also a lot of fat lambs at private
Fourth of July the parish bouse of
lowing Sunday School.
50 Exchange Street, Buffalo. For specific pigs.
sale. The cows, from Clarion and Butler
he has embarked and will fill all All Saints’ Episcopal church,’ on temperance orator. Do not load up
Authorizing County Commission rates, etc., consult Ticket Agent Philadel counties,
include Holsteins, Durham^and
Preaching in United Evangelical Church a t
orders promptly.
Haws avenue, Norristown, was de with beer aud take a nap on, or even ers to pay Constables for certain phia and Reading Railway.
F a ta lly In ju re d .
Jerseys, and they are an extra lot of big
Trappe, Saturday, a t 8 p. m.; Zieglerville, Sun
alongside
the
railroad
;
but
as
one
stroyed
by
fire,
the
larger
church
milk and butter producers. This is the
services performed in 1897-98.
day 10.30 a. m.; baptism a t Gratersford a t 2.30
Missing a train to return to bis
best lot of cows I have shipped this year
edifice attached thereto being con of our informants said : “ I ’m not the
p. m.; a special sermon to ydung people a t home in Reading Saturday night,
M e e tin g o f T o w n C o u n c il.
Supplement
to
the
act
of
1814
and they will be sold for the high dollar
first to tell it, for everybody knows
siderably
damaged
by
the
flames.
Limerick a t 7 45 -p. m., by Rev. Jerome Garr,
P u t M e O f f a t B u ffa lo .
and delivered free. Stock will arrive on
the proceedings of
Oliver Haas tried to jump on a
A regular meeting of the Town
Norristown firemen did effective it around Oaks,” so there is no use regulating
pastor.
20th for inspection. Bring your boxes
Justices of the Peace and Aldermen LOW BATES TO PAN-AMEHICAN VIA. PHILA the
freight at Pottstown and was so Council of this borough was held The
repeating
what
every
one
knows.
for the pigs. Sale at 2 o’clock. Condi
work.
A
heavy
shower
opportunely
Trinity Church : Wednesday evening, prayer badly hurt that he died while being
in
cases
of
trespass,
over
and
rent.
tions
by '
GEO. W. SEANOR.
Friday
evening.
In
addition
to
the,
DELPHIA AND BEADING BAILWAY.
did much to prevent the flames from
We won’t mention any names, but
meeting, 7.30 o’clock. Sunday : Sunday School taken to a hospital. He was a
A. P. Fritz, clerk.
Authorizing corporations created
other property in a young Miss had her hand badly
at 9, and preaching a t 10 a. m.; the Junior C. Reading Railway machinist and transaction of routine business a- destroying
The Philadelphia and Reading Railway
message from Burgess Rimby, that section of the town. The cause scorched by the premature dis under the laws of this State to in Company has arranged to run seven day
E. prayer service, Miss Pearl Yost leader, a t 2
was visiting his father, Augustus vetoing the ordinance limiting the of
o’clock ; and the Y . P. S. C. E. prayer service,
the fire is attributed to the melt charge of a Chinese firecracker made crease or diminish the par valué of excursions to Buffalo account Pan-Ameri
Haas, in Pottstown.
Miss Fannie Ham er leader, a t 7 o’clock.
speed of trolley cars within the ing of an electric light wire. A in the United States.
their shares of their capital stock. can Exposition, on the following dates :
preaching in the Skippackville Church, by
borough limits to seven miles per number of the firemeo were pain
Giving courts the powers to July 6-10-16-24, Aug. 1-7-13-22-28, Sept.
the pastor, a t 2.30 o’clock p. m.
Mrs. Jacob Epprecht of Port
hour, was presented. The ordinance fully injured by pieces of slate and
P e rh a p s F a ta lly In ju re d .
1901. Tickets will be good go
Providence* will visit friends in authorize the adoption of children of 3-12-18-24,
12 50. 100 1000
was
passed
over
the
veto
by
a
glass,
while
fighting
the
fire
fiend.
ing on train leaving Collegeville 10.05 a.
While unloading hay, Friday, at unanimous vote. Leonard Smith
this
State
by
persons
in
other
States.
Switzerland,
and
will
be
gone
six
Loss:
About
$15,000,
covered
by
in
m.
Tickets
are
good
to
return
on
all
Home and Abroad.
his farm at Broad Ax, this county,
weeks or more. Her daughter, who
Providing that kidnappers shall
within seven (7) days except the Sbmuacher aud G.
Emanuel Weiss slipped anc£ was im was elected special police officer. surance in part.
resides in Philadelphia, will ac be tried in the Courts of Oyer and trains
.6 .20 .30 2.00
Pascal,
Black
Diamond
Express. The low rate of
paled at the throat upon the jxfint
company her.
Terminer.
—Nobody
$9.00
has
been
fixed
for
the
round
trip.
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o
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e
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d
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Golden
Heart,
of a wagon standard. His wife' and
V e h ic le U p s e t.
.Many of our farmers are busy
Repealing the act compelling the Children between the age of 5 and 12 years
his brother rescued him with diffi
White Plume
Saturday evening Abram Gotwals,
Fourth-of-July afternoon Morris
—Regrets
culty, as the wood had got wedged Robison, of this borough, and son of John G. Gotwals of near with their grain. Solomon Henry Allegheny county Judges to visit half fare. For rates and time of trains And Fin DeSieele , .6 ,.20 .85 2 50
from other points consult Phila. and
inside his jaw and almost reached another young man, were thrown Yerkes, was driving on Second has set the pace, and Joseph C. the House of Refuge.
—That the weather furûaee
Reading Ticket Agents, or address G. B. Late Cabbage
the brain. He is in a critical con with considerable force from a top avenue toward Main street. Wm. Brower is busy in the grain field.
Authorizing
corporations
organ
report is wheat will be a good
—Has cooled off for a spell;
.6 .20 .30 2.00
Plants,
Kauffman, T. P. A., City Ticket Office, 14
dition.
buggy, but escaped serious injury. Dolan was driving one of Livery The
crop this year. Should it bring a ized for profit to hold securities N. 6th-St., Reading.
Late
Red
Beet
man
Yost’s
teams
in
the
opposite
Morris was in the act of making a
—Unless it be the ice man.
good price per bushel, ’twould be a -created by other corporations.
A P h y s ic ia n ’s E x p e rie n c e .
turn on the Perkiomen pike opposite direction. Near Dr. Price’s resi sign of prosperity indeed.
.6 .20 .30. 2.00
Plants,
To establish in cities of the first
—With more moisture, and suffi
Last Saturday a horse belonging Ingram’s livery stable, but the dence the horses collided and one of
White Man Turned Yellow.
_
and
second
class
houses
of
detention
The party at Rev. Mr. Meyers,
cient heat left over, végétation has to Dr. J. N. Hunsherger, of Skip- angle was too sharp for a narrow the shaft ends of Mr. Dolan’s vehi
Extra Select Celery Plants, 2c. per doz.,
consternation was felt by the friends
taken a new lease of progressive pack, fell into a manure well. The tread vehicle, and over it went. cle penetrated the breast of Mr, Friday evening, was a most success for -deliquent, dependent or ne of Great
M.
A.
Hogarty
of
Lexington,
Ky
,
when
10c.
per 100 higher than above prices.
glected
children.
activity. '
Dr. went into the pit and, while Nellie, not accustomed to such ex Gotwals’ horse, inflicting a very ful social function, and was well at
they saw he was turning yellow. His skin
Serious, if not fatal injury. Dr. tended.
Fresh
Turnip, ltutn Buga and
citement,
attempted
to
make
a
run
fixing
the
rigging
about
the
horse
slowly
changed
color,
also
his
eyes,
and
he
On Tuesday of this week the
—Numerous campers
terribly. Hls malady was Yellow Winter Radish Needs, by the paper,
to hoist it, was nearly overcome by with what remained of the buggy Price, who is attending the animal,
Governor signed the McClain bill suffered
Marcellus
Rambo,
of
Norristown,
He was treated by the best doc
the fumes of the decaying manure, but was halted before reaching thinks one of the lungs of the horse died very suddenly with heart and allowing the formation of any cor Jaundice.
—Hard by the Perkiomen
but without benefit. Then he was ad and by the pound. Sow Peas about August
and his condition for a time was Main street. The top of the vehicle has been pierced, and a fatal result Bright’s disease and was buried in poration for any lawful purposes. tors,
vised to try Electric Bitters, the wonderful 1st for fall crop. Sow Beans up to August
| —Are making the most of their serious. As the horse was being and the shafts were considerably probable. It was an unfortunate the cemetery at Green Tree, Friday Also the following bills:
Stomach and Liver remedy, and be writes : 25th. We have the right kinds for the sea
accident, the horse injured being a last.. He married William Taylor’s
“ After taking two bottles I was wholly son.
summer outing.
raised the block and tackle broke. damaged.
A trial proves Its matchless merit
faithful and valuable one. Neither daughter. Dr. Rambo here at Oaks,
Regulating the duty of assessors cured.”
Finally
the'
animal
was
gotten
out.
All orders by mail, and those left with
all Stomach, Liver and Kidney troubles.
—They will talk it all over next
driver saw the approach of the Wallace Rambo of Green Tree, and in boroughs and providing that in for
Only 50c. Sold by J. W. Culbert, druggist. Custer’s and Barth’s Bakery teams and
A t W o rk a t E ig h ty .
winter.
other,
in
the
darkness
that
pre
making
the
valuation
of
the
property
Boyertown
Mail Carrier will receive prompt
Albin Rambo of Phila., are brothers.
C a m p e rs .
Last month Reuben Wunder cele vailed.
attention.
the assessors of all the wards shall
Waronoco Camping Club, of West brated his fortieth anniversary as
Charles Taylor and Daniel Wil act as a board of assessors.
In M e m o r ia m .
liams caught thirty-five to forty
H O R A C E R IM B Y ,
—W. H. Gristock’s Sons will Philadelphia, eighteen in number, an inspector at the United States
In
memory
of our dear son Clarence,
Making
it
wilful
trespass
to
hunt,
and
the
Germantown
Leidertafel
N
otes
From
Ironbridge.
pounds of càrçp Saturday afternoon,
Customs House at Philadelphia.
furnish the lumber required for the
trap and take game birds or game who departed this life July 9, 1900. He
seedsman and .florist,
Camping Club, twelve in number, Though past eighty years of age
new power plant.
Chas. Wagner found a High on the old fishing grounds ’neath animals upon cultivated lands.
was taken from our midst, but his mem
are camping on Clamer’s island, Mr. Wunder is Still quite-active in school
the
Perkiomen
railroad
bridge
that
Collegeville, Fa.
pin lost by Frank Chandler
is ever cherished. His longing eyes 4-18.
—The old barn on W. P. Fenton’s and are enjoying a good time. A the- discharge of his duties and ap
Providing for the erection by the ory
six months ago and returned crosses the Schuylkill near Perki
and sweet smile shall never be. forgotten
property on Fifth avenue is being company from Wissahickon will pears to have a remarkable amount about
omen Junction, If you remember, State of bridges across public He left us as a bud to open in eternity.
i r e t a x n o t ic e .
pitch their tents to-day: The bap of vitality to his credit for one so it to its owner, Monday.
demolished.
HIS MOTHER.
a slight run in happened on the streams which have been destroyed.
The members of the Perkiomen Val
Mrs. Maria Hunsicker and family bridge and a car of corn was dump
tist Boys’ Brigade of Reading, 75 far advanced in life. His mind
ley
Mutual Fire Insurance Company of
Increasing the numbër of chal
‘ —Among the summer guests at in number', will camp at the same stored .with the gleanings of many have returned from a two weeks’, ed into the river, and it is supposed
Montgomery
county are hereby notified
lenges in the trial of persons
o t ic e to t a x - p a y e r s .
the College are M. M. Gibson Esq., place from August 14 to 26.
that a tax was levied on May 6, 1901, of
sojourn at Atlantic City.
the
swelling
of
the
corn
has
at
years’
observation
and
experience,
charged
with
misdemeanors
except
The
SCHOOL
TAX
DUPLICATE
$1.50 on each one thousand dollars for
and L. M. Childs, Esq?, of Norris
he is one of the most companionable
for the year 1901, for the township of Up which they are insured, to pay losses sus
Irvin Cook returned to New York tracted the carp to this quarter. perjury and forgery.
town.
per Providence, has been placed in the tained. Payments will be made to the
of me,n. Mr. Wunder recently spep.t after spending a week’s vacation Beside this there is considerable of
T h e S a lt T r e a tm e n t.
the service of process hands of the undersigned collector. All collector or to the Secretary at his office
a mud bank on the Montgomery inRegulating
—H. G. Erb will hold another
The new treatment for the restor a few days with his sister, Mrs. with his parents.
persons who shall within sixty (60) days in Collegeville.
actions
at
law.
county side of the river, and as
public sale of fresh cows at Spang’s ation of vitality in the human frame Stanton, of Germantown, who is
from July 2, 1901, make payment of any
Extract from Charter : And if any mem
Harvey
Emert
'has
accepted
a
Authorizing
townships
to
enter
taxes charged against them in said dupli ber of the Company shall refuse or neglect
hotel, on Friday, July 26.
by the injection of salt water into spending the summer in one of Dr. position as repairsman on the rail carp are mud fish, it is supposed into contrcts with any person* or cate,
shall be entitled to a reduction of 5 to pay his or her assessment within 40
there are plenty more to he fished
blood vessels is being used ex Horning’s houses on Fifth avenue, road on this section.
centum from the amount thereof; and days after the publication of the same, 20
—The Boyertown School Board the
out of that same place. A party of corporation to supply wateV for per
this borough.
all
persons
who shall fail to make pay per cent, of the assessment will be added
tensively
at
the
University
Hospital,
has fixed upon a six and one-half Philadelphia, in case of heat pros
Farmers are busy taking in grain campers pulled in some fifteen or fire protection.
ment of any taxes charged against them thereto, and if payment he delayed for 50
mill tax rate.
in said duplicate for six months after the days longer; then his, he*, or their policy
twenty pounds of carp the day be
at this time.
tration find has proven beneficial
R e tu rn e d F ro m th e P h ilip p in e s .
dates mentioned, shall be-charged 5 per shall have become suspended until payfore. The finding of a dead body of
A L A R G E F A M IL Y .
cent,
additional on the taxes charged usent shall have been made.
The
Elm
Avenue
Club,
ofPhoenix—Norristown public schools have in many of them where other
Isaac
Brown,
late
soldier
to
the
a
babyin
the
water
on
the
Chester
against them, which will beadded thereto.
The 40 days’ time for payment of said
3257 pupils, 1679 being females. methods would fail. As a result Philippines, came to town Tuesday ville held their annual picnic on the county side of the river does not From the New York Press.
The collector will be a t the following tax will date front June 4, 1901.
the hospital has lost hut one case evening, en route for the home of island and took their meals with
They are taught by 77 teachers.
Salzburg,
Austria,
now
puts
in
a
places
to
receive
said
ta
x
:
5-30.
. A. D. FETTEROLF, Secretary.
seem to frighten the carp away from
during the heated term, one 'being his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Riley Landlord Rapp, Wednesday.
At Black Rock, Aug. 22, from 1 to 6 p.m.
claim
for
the
record
birth
rate
of
a
that
locality.
—Charles Sickel, ofNorritonville, admitted too late for relief.
At Mr. Logan’s Blacksmith Shop, Aug.
Bohn, at Fruitville. He was must
Prof. Charles Wagner is spend
rpHE STALLION
single family. Johann Steiner, a 23, from 1 to 5 p. m.
was injured by his team being
Sam
Bard
presented
us
with
a
ered
out
of
service
at
landing
in
At Oaks Station, Aug. 26, from 1 to 6
ing his vacation with his brother stalk of timothy which measured farmer, married his wife, Martha,
wrecked by a Chestnut Hill trolley
p.
m.
W e lc o m e R e lie f.
California,
July
3,
and
spent
five
John T. Waguer, Esq.
car, near Hickory town.
five feet two inches. Said timothy nineteen years ago, when he was 52 At Mingo Creamery, Aug. 28, from 2 to
King of Prussia.
The rainfall Saturday and Sun days and nights in continuous travel
D. G. C. A. Pfleiger, of Yerkes, was grown on Dave Rezzer’s farm, and she was 25. In the nineteen 5 p. m.
The Stallion King of Prussia will stand
■—About 460 deaths were caused day, with a decided fall in tempera overland from that State. Mr.
At
Spang’s
Hotel,
Trappe,
Aug.
29,
the officers of K, G. E. No. Bare’s Corners, where there are
for the season on the premises of the un
1 to 5 p. m.
by extreme heat in Philadelphia ture, was a welcome relief to per Brown entered the service when installed
years since they have had thirty- from
104,
Saturday
evening.
many more like it.
At Durham Bros., Mont Clare, Aug. 30 dersigned. King of Prussia was sired by
between
21
and
22
years
of
age,
be
within the past ten days.
spiring humanity, after more than
Ponce-de-Leon, record 2.13, the
a member of Company A, 47th
Rub a wedding ring three times seven children—triplets three times and 31, all day. WM. S. DURHAM,
sire of Percy, 2.13; Preston (3)
—By proclamation of the Presi a week of excessive heat. In this ing
and
twins
twelve
times,
while
the
2.13)4, and 11 others with records
S. Infantry, which was dis
Collector of Upper Providence Township.
over a stye on the eye and have
Item
s
From
Trappe.
dent, Indian reservations in Okla section the rain came without any U.
below 2.30. Dam, Ruby, by Dic
babies have come along singly four
to the Philippines. During
faith in the cure and it will cure.
tator the sire of Jay Eye See, 2.06)4 ; Im
homa, comprising about 13,000 alarming electrical manifestions. patched
his
sojourn
of
about
twenty-two
Town
Council
met
in
special
petuous, 2.13; Phallas, 2.13)4, and sire of
Lewis Griffin, Port Providence, is times. Of the children thirty-four
homesteads, have been opened to In some of the southern and eastern months in that foreign land he saw session on Saturday night.
ANTED.
dam of Nancy Hanks, 2.04; Gazette, 2.07)4i
portions of the country, the electric
are
living
and
they
are
all
healthy
A handy man around a place; one Lockheart,
agent
for
the
Osborne
farm
imple
settlers.
2.08)4; and the sire of Director,
shocks and the velocity of the wind considerable active service, engag
who understands gardening. Apply at
July
4th
has
come
and
gone
and
ments.
A
card
to
his
address
with
2.17.
King of Prussia is a seal brown
and
normal.
The
thirty-seventh
—While setting off a cannon were unusually severe, and caused ing in some close encounters and at all the prophesies concerning the an order will be attended to at once.
7-4
LAMB HOTEL, Trappe.
stallion, solid color, foaled 1894, weighs
cracker Sarah Hoffman, a Pottstown considerable damage.
skirmish duty. He carries an honor running of trolley cars on that day' Lew don’t half like it about our re child was born a couple of weeks
1200 pounds, 16 hands high. In the choice
breeding of stallions to-day hut few are
girl, was severely burned in the
able discharge, and also a certifi were not fulfilled, to the disappoint port of good big corn, and says he ago, on the day on which the father
ANTED.
found
-the equal and none the superior of
face and eyes.
cate
lauding
him
high
as
a
soldier
A good girl. No washing or iron this stallion, a study of his tabulation
PERSONAL.
ment of many, especially our has the. finest field of corn around celebrated as his 72d birthday. The w wares,
in
every
sense
of
the
term,
the
$3
per
week.
Apply
at
shows his sires for three generations back
—Next Saturday B. E. Block, of
prophets. The cars will run when the neighborhood. We only re mother is still in robust health.
Mr. and Mrs. Roth, Miss Eva
25 WEST MARSHALL STREET,
are all producers and performers, and his
Norristown, will give his employes Brooks, Mr. and Mrs. George same giving a list of the engage the line is ready for them, and not ferred to that which we saw.
Norristown,
Pa.
7-4.
Who
knows
of
a
record
to
beat
this?
first
and second dams are producers. The
ments
in
which
he
took
part,
and
their annual outing along the Perki- Berron and Mr. and Mrs. Gilliam the young man is justly proud of before, and all the prophesies along
great brood mares in his breeding are a
Samuel
Gumbes
here
at
Oaks
has
study for any admirer of the great trot
.omen.
Clamer of Philadelphia spent July them. Upon asking him if he re that score will not bring them any field corn five feet high. Field corn
e t e c t iv e s .
ters and pacers of to-day. Clara, Puss
A NOVEL SENTENCE.
Men wanted. Experience not neces Prall, Bicara, Mary Mambrino, Elvira,
—The cherry pickers are having 4th, at Glen Farm, as the guests of membered killing any of the oppos sooner.
five feet high, timothy five feet two
sary; if experienced state particulars. En Belle, Ruby, Woodbine, a total of eight
their inning. The crop is not an Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Clamer and ing natives, he replied : “Yes, one
Ralph Royer hqs secured a po inches, potatoes ten ,and twelve po From the Minneapolis Times.
close stamp.
his sire Ponce-de-Leon 2.13, was a race
family.
overly abundant one.
man, whom I can vouch for ; but sition as inspector for the trolley tatoes to the hill, that’s encourag
A Chicago Justice of the Peace 6-27-2t.
BOX 125, PHILA., PA.
horse of the first class and is proving him
company.
ing.
Mr.
Casselberry,
of
Lower
dear
knows
how
many
more.”
self a sire of the same rank. He is now
Rev.
Henry
Bomberger
and
wife
has sentenced a young man to save
—The total attendance at the
owned by Marcus Daly, of Montana,
says it don’t pay to $100. The youth was arrested for
Buffalo Pan-American Exposition and daughters spent several days of Clarence Plank, of the same Com
John K. Harley has commenced Providence,
where he holds an honorable place in the
o r sa l e .
from the opening until Sunday was last week visiting Dr. and Mrs. H. pany, was also honorably discharg the work of building a large ex raise wheat, and we believe ft does playing base ball in the public
great
gtud of that greatest breeding farm
Horse hay rake, in good condition.
ed, but as yet has not reached home. tension to his barn. Contractor not either, as about all the nutrition
in the world. King of Prussia will be re
T. Spangler.
1,779,868.
See
WM. PRIZER.
taken from the grain before it be street and for the added misde 6-20-3t.
Collegeville, Pa. corded under all the rules, which he will
Haldeman of Ironbridge is doing is
Mr. and Mrs. Hackman aud son,
be eligible to soon ; he has a lofty free
—After drilling three wells at
comes flour, gaged by the bread meanor of advising a police officer
the
work.
action so much sought after and goes on
T h e R e a p e r D e a th T a k e s
Lansdale the Philadelphia & Read- of Philadelphia, were the guests of
bought from the baker, and farmers who objected to go and jump in the
a trot all the time, his colts have all his
or sa le.
ing'Railway Company has found a Jacob Brunner and daughter, Sun
While passing another team Mr. would do better to turn their atten
N o V a c a tio n .
good qualities, his gait, his speed, and
A
brick
house
with
all
modern
im
river.
As
the
lad
was
playing
dur
vein which flows 100 gallons \of day.
of all his disposition which is as near
provements; stable, etc., on Third avenue, best
Marcellus Rambo, for many years Latshaw, driver for Henry Yost Jr., tion to a good corn crop. If a car
perfection as i t is possible to be. For
water a minute.
drove into a sill and broke the load of bran can be delivered here ing business hours the magistrate Collegeville. Apply to
one
of
the
farmers
of
Lower
Provi
further
particulars and terms apply to
M. O. ROBERTS, Collegeville, Pa.
F O U R T H - O F J U L Y , 1901.
shipped from Kansas City at twenty- shrewdly opined that he was an
dence, died at his residence on tongue of bis wagon.
JAMES A. MORGAN,
—Leading farmers from all
Sunhyside Stock Farm,
The first Fourth of July of the Green street Norristown, Monday of
sections of Franklin county, who
Samuel Poley has a house full of five dollars per ton, it hardly pays idler, and hence the sentence. The
Lower Providence.
to raise a crop of wheat.
have been interviewed as, to the new century was celebrated in the last week, aged 6Lyears. His wife, summer boarders.
P
O
L
IT
IC
A
L
.
Eagleville
P.
O.,
Pa.
5-16.
culprit
is
to
report
at
stated
inter
same
manner,
and
to
a
similar
ex
a daughter of the late Wm. Taylor,
wheat crop, agree that the yield will
Rev. Mr. Meyers conducted the vals and exhibit his savings bank
While
on
his
way
home
from
the
tent
as
were
the
Independent
Days
survives. The funeral was held
not be more than half a crop, the
OR COUNTY TREASURER,
on Saturday night B. W. morning services at Green Tree account, sentence to be suspended
st a t e n o t ic e .
Hessian fly having sadly damaged it. of the preceding century. Music Friday morning; services and in creamery
Estate of Christian Wismer, late of
Weikel
had
the misfortune to break church, Sunday. Text: Rev. 2, 8-9. as long as he shows reasonable pro F
and oratory here and there, and terment at Green Tree, Upper Provi
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
“ I know thy works and tribulations
Edward J. Caine,
, —Judge Swartz, Judge Weand, the explosion of powder everywhere. dence. Mr. Rambo relinquished the back axle of his wagon. Too and
county, deceased. Letters of administra
but thou art rich. gress toward the accumulation of
and a number of Norristown lawyers No usual features characterizefi the farming about two years ago and heavy a load for the kind of streets Poor poverty,
CONSHOHOCKEN Subject to Re- tion on the above estate having been
in temporal things, rich in $100. - The sentence is a novelty in OF publican
Rules.
granted the undersigned, all persons in
haye expressed the opinion that day in this vicinity. Quite a number removed to Norristown. He had was the cause.
spiritual ; poor in spirit, but rich in
debted to said estate are requested to
Sunday fishing undfer the new fish of visitors were in town, particu been in failing health, due to heart
Henry Shuler who was badly grace, in faith, in good works, in petty criminal jurisprudence, but it
make immediate payment, and those hav
laws is illegal.
larly at Perkiomen Bridge hotel, trouble, for some time.
p
O
R
SHERIFF,
ing legal claims, to present the same with
may,
be
the
salvation
of.
the
young
effected by the heat last week is privileges, in tjonds, deeds of gift,
out delay to
where the green hank overlooking
man. It will be better for him than
able to be about again.
in
hope,
and
these
gained
by
all
HENRY U. WISMER, Administrator,
I.
R.
H
aldem
an,
the
placid
river
was
the
scene
of
a
workhouse
sentence,
at
least.
Trappe, Pa.
C h u rc h S te e p le D a m a g e d .
diligence, for does not the dili
Walter Bechtel has received the due
animation throughout the day. Mary, wife of P. Shambough Getty,
Or his attorney, Geo. W. Zimmerman,
OF
LOWER
SALFORD.
Subject
to
Re
The Evangelical Lutheran church There was music and dancing on of near Eagleville, died suddenly contract to carry the rural mail gent hand make rich?” Said the
publican
rules.
Norristown,
Pa.
6-20C O M P L IM E N T A R Y T IC K E T S .
of Lansdale was struck by lightning the pavilion during the afternoon Sunday mor.ning, in her 70th year. from Royersford through the upper church of Smyrna was an active
live
church,
full
of
earnestness.
Sunday, and the steeple was con and evening. Among those present Mrs. Getty arose in apparent good part of this township and part of
Editors who receive complimen p O R SHERIFF,
TjlSTATE NOTICE.
Said the denomination of the Breth
siderably damaged.
J jj Estate of Susanna Gotwals, late of
were many visitors fromT Norris health Sunday morning and had Limerick township.
tary
tickets to county fairs and
ren
had
an
established
mission
Upper Providence township, Montgomery
town and Pottstown. The naptha about finished a hearty breakfast,
John Breen,
county, deceased. Letters of administra
Daniel Linderman has taken the there. We noticed many familiar other places are often looked upon
launch,
Edna,
did
a
big
day’s
work.
when she was stricken with apo contract'!» build the extension to faces at church : Dr. Detwiler of the as deadheads, but the managers of OF LOWER MERION Subject to Re- tion on the above estate having been
P h ila d e lp h ia M a r k e ts .
granted the undersigned) all persons in
Norristown enjoyed a good old- plexy. She lingered until 9.30, the bridge in the upper end of the firm of Detwiler and Dancy, drug
publican Rules.
Winter hran, $15.50a$16.00; timo fashioned
debted to said estate are requested to
when the end came. Deceased borough. The stones from Fred gists, Phœnixville ; John Davis, of the Woodford (Ills.) county fair,
Fourth,
owing
to
the
make immediate payment, and those hav
thy hay, $15.00a$15.50; mixed, generosity of a number of its public- leaves a husband and eight child
who
have
some
experience
in
such
ing legal claims, to present the same with
$12.00; roller flour, $2.95 to $3.40; spirited citizens who contributed ren, three sons and five daughters F ry’s shop will be used in the con near Eagleville; Mr. Eavenson, of matters, had the following printed
out delay to
Philadelphia ; Reuben Ellis, father
Dead
Animals
Rem
oved
wheat,701a70|e.; corn, 47|c.; oats, $1100 for the purpose. Three brass —Edwin and Howard of Norristown, struction of same.
JOHN G. GOTWALS, Administrator,
Yerkes, Pa,
34a344; beef cattle, 51 to 6c.; sheep, bands discoursed music in as many Philip, of near Eagleville; Mrs.
Lee Miller of Edge Hill is spend- to Harry Ellis, attended the church on the complimentary tickets used:
Or his attorney, Edward E. Long, Norris
2 to 4c.; lambs, 3 to *6ic.; hogs, 81 public school yards from daybreak Isaac Rahn and Mrs. Warren Keel, a few days with his brothers Roy also. He is in his 79th year. He “ This ticket has probably been paid
town,
Pa.
I>-30
is visiting his son Harry Ellis at for ten times by the paper to which
to 8fc.; fat cows, 3J to 3fe.; veal until 9 o’clock, when daylight fire of Lower Providence. Lillian, and Merl.
the
present
timq.
F R E E of
calves, 41 to 61c.; dressed steers, works were set off. At 2 o’clock Hanna, and Annie, at homes The
it is issued. It will be honored in
CE ! ICE !!
S|a91c.; dressed cows, 6Ja8c.
I will remove dead animals, such as
The teachèrs and scholars of the the hands of man, woman or child,
I am prepared to supply the people of
the citizens assemdled in front of funeral was held yesterday (Wednes F iv e P e rs o n s K ille d by L ig h tn in g .
horses,
cows,
hogs,
etc.,
on
short
notice,
Collegeville and vicinity with clear, pure
Paul’s Memorial Sunday
the court house, where the three day) afternoon at 2 o’clock. Services
and by the most improved methods.
Edward McWilliams, his wife and Saint
ice.
Patrons will be served daily with
white,
black,
red
or
yellow,
who
$100 REWARD. $100.
bands merged and gave a concert. and interment at the Lower Provir four children, aud two unknown School will hold their annual picnic favors the association by presenting
such quantities as may be desired at rea
A
.
J
.
W
I
L
S
O
N
,
Saturday.
sonable prices. Sgnd in your orders, by
The readers of this paper will be pleased« Following the concert there was a deuce Presbyterian church; under men were struck by lightning on
MONT CLARE, PA. ’phone or otherwise. Keystone ’phone,
to learn that there Is at least one dreaded program of patriotic songs by a taker J. L. Bechtel, of this borough, Mohessen, near McKeesport, Pa.,
Ikey offered to take a young lady it. It is good for entrance and Keystone'’Phone, No. 123.
6-27-3m.
No. 3; Bell, No. 1.
“disease that science has been able to cure In chorus of children, the reading of in charge of the remains.
Thursday afternoon. Two of the to Atlantic City, but the young lady grand stand, and bearer, if driving,
HENRY YOST, JR.,
»11 its stages, and that Is Catarrh. Hall’s the Declaration of Independence by
5
-2.
Collegeville, Pa.
refused.
Jkey
is
as
generous
as
McWilliams
children
were
killed
in
will
be
entitled
to
pass
team
free.
Catarrh Cure is the only positive cure known
stantly. The father, mother and Carnegie.
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh being a A. A. Lindsay, and an oration by
The
association
recognizes
the
fact
It
Dazzles
the
World.
constitutional disease, requires a constitu General Thomas J. Stewart. The
UMMER BOARDERS.
baby lived several hours, and the
Harry Campbell has put a coat of that its splendid success is due to A.. F . STOLL,
No Discovery In medicine has ever created others will recover. McWilliams
tional treatment. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is exercises were presided over by
Those who desire to accommodate
poor
man’s polish on a portion of the notices so freely given by the
—BUILDER OF—
one-quarter of the ^excitement that has been
taken internally, acting directly upon the Judge H. K. Weand.
boarders
during the summer will please
caused by Dr. King’s New Discovery for and his family were spending the the house in which he lives. A lit- press, and while we cannot render
blood and mucous surfaces of the system*
communicate with the undersigned, sta
thereby destroying the foundation of the
Consumption. Its severest tests have been day fishing in the Monongahela
ting number desired, terms, etc.
an equivalent in cash, we return
disease, and giving the patient strength by
on hopeless victims of Consumption, Pneu river, at Monessen. A storm coming
HENRY YOST, JR.,
She Didn’t Wear a Mask
our
grateful
thanks.
”
6-6.
Proprietor Collegeville Livery.
building up the constitution and assisting
monia, Hemorrhage, Pleurisy and Bronchitis, up, the family took refuge beneath
A Poor Millionaire
nature in doing its work. The proprietors
But her beauty was completely hidden by thousands of whom it has restored to perfect a tree on the river bank. They
Lately starved In London because he could
ROYERSFORD, PA.
bave so much faith in its curative powers, sores, blotches and pimples till she used health. For Coughs, Colds, Asthma, Croup,
When you want a modern, up-to-date
or rent.
that they offer One Hundred Dollars for Bucklen’s Arnica Salve. Then they vanish Hay Fever, Hoarseness, and Whooping were joined there by the two men. not digest hls food. Early use of Dr. King’s
T wo houses in the borough of Trappe
New
Life
Pills
would
have
saved
him.
They
Rubber
Tires put on at lowest cash with eight
physic,
try
Chamberlain’s
Stomach
and
Liver
any case that it fails to cure. Send for list ed as will all Eruptions, Fever Sores, Boils, Cough, is is the quickest, surest,, cure in the The whole party had huddled to
rooms each. Will be rented on
of testimonials. Address F. J, CHENET Ulcers, Carbuncles and Felons from Its use. world. It Is sold by J. W. Culbert, who gether to keep out of the rain when strengthen the stomach, aid digestion, pro Tablets. They are easy to take and pleasant prices. Get your Blacksmith work done
Apply to
® CO., Toledo, O.
Infallible for Cuts, Corns, Burns, Scalds and guarantees satisfaction or will refund money. the fatal bolt split the tree from top mote assimilation, improve appetite. Price in effect. Price, 25 cents. Samples free at at Stoll’s. He works cheap and gives reasonable terms.
FRANCIS ZOLLERS,
25c. Money back if not satisfied. Sold by
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Files. Cure guaranteed* 25c. at Jos. W. Large bottles 50c. and $1 .00. Trial bottles
6-13-lm.
Trappe, Pa.
good
work
at
low
prices
for
cash.
5-23
W. P. Fenton’s (tore.
J . W. Culbert, druggist.
to bottom.
Ball’s Family Fills are the best
free.
Culbert’s drug store.
The school directors of Limerick
Lawn festival next Saturday eve
and Marlborough townships have ning, July 13.
increased the school term from 7 to
The Lord’s Supper will be ad
months. It is probable they will ministered
next Sunday morning
go the other half month next year.
by the Rev. John Flint, who will
also preach morning and evening.
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LIGHT AND HEAVY WAGONS,

F

RAILROADS.

Edison and Platfttnm .

story will serve to throw light up
on Edison’s character. At one time
there was a great fear in the scientific
world th at the deposits of platinum
were about to become extinct. Edison
thereupon organized a correspondence
bureau and sent letters to every Amer
ican consul upon the globe, to British
consuls in ports where the United
States had no representative and to
scientific men in every land. The let
ter gave a clear statement respecting
the metal, how and where it was found
and might be found, how it could be
identified and treated and much other
information.
In each letter were inclosed samples
of platinum as found in the various
rock beds. This may seem to be a
small undertaking, but when it Is re
membered th at the letters were sent
off by the thousands, that the postage
was 10 cents to each letter and th at
the pieces of platinum inclosed were
almost as valuable as metallic gold, the
cost of the achievement is readily seen.
While he did not succeed in greatly In
creasing the output of platinum, he set
at rest all fear of its extinction and
thus earned the gratitude of every
scientific investigator.—Frank Leslie’s
Magazine.

VEGETABLE DIARRHŒA MIXTURE

A

Philadelphia &
Reading Railway
Engines Burn Hard Coal—No Smoke
IN EFFECT NOVEMBER 25,1900.

Trains Leave Collegeville.
F or P erkiom en J u n c t io n , B ridgeport
a n d P h il a d e l ph ia —Week days—6.26, 8.12

11.80 a. m.; 5.59 p. m .'
it. m.; 6.18 p m.

Sundays—-6.89

F or A l le nt o w n —W eek days—7.14,10.05
a. m.; 8.19, 6.36, p. m. Sundays—8.30 a.
ra.; 7.39 p. m.

Trains For Collegeville.
L e a v e P h il a d e l ph ia —Week

days—6.06,
8.58 a. m.f 1.36, 5.21, p. m. Sundays—7.06
a. m.; 6.21 p. ra.
L e a v e B rid g e po r t — Week days —6.43,
9.86 a. ini; 2.19, 5.59, p. m. Sundays—7.45
а. m.; 6.59 p. in.
L eave Perkiomen J unction —Week days
—7 00, 9.51 a. in.; 2.58, ¡6.20, p. m. Sun
days—8.13 a. m.; 7 22 p. m.
L eave A l le n t o w n — Week days—4.25,
б. 55,9.45 a. m.; 4.35 p. m. Sunday—4.35
a. m.; 4.35 p. m.
ATLANTIC CITY DIVISION.
i n effect

J u n e 29, 1901.

Leave Philadelphia, Chestnut Street wharf
and South Street wharf, for Atlantic City :
Weekdays—Express 8.00, 9.00, 10.45 a.m.,
1.00 (Saturdays only 1.80), 2 00, 3 00, 3 40,
4 00,4.30, 5.00, {5.40, 7.15, 8 30 p. m. Ac
.. The P la ce W as F illed .
commodation 6 00 a. m , {5.40, 6.30 p. m.
At a seance the other day, when the
Sundays—Express 7 30,8.00,8 30,9.00,10.00,
11.00 a. m., 4 45, 7 15 p. m. Accommoda lights had been turned low, the me
tion 6.00 a. m., 5 00 p. m. $1.00 Excursion dium was describing a tall, dark eyed,
daily 7.00 a. m. Additional Sunday, 7.30 handsome spirit, with long'moustaches
a. m.
and his hair parted carefully down- the
Leave Atlantic City Depot—Weekdays— center, th at was hovering round a mid
Express, (Monday only 6 45), 7 00, 7.45,
dle aged but elderly looking man, when
(from Baltic Extension only, 7 55), 8.20
he burst suddenly into tears. ? H eart
9.00.
10.15 11.00 a ra , 2 50, 4 30, 5\30 7.30,
• 8.80, 9.80 p m Accommodation, 5 25,7 05 rending sobs shook his thin frame.
a. m., 3.50 p. m. Sundays—Express, 8.45
“George, George!” he cried. “Why,'
a. m., 3.30, 4 30, 5.00, 6 00, 6.30, 7 00, 7 30, oh, why did you leave me to the mis
8.00, 9 30 p. m. Accommodation,7.15 a m
4.32 p .m ..
’
| ery of these past years?”
“Then you knew him?” asked the
Parlor cars on all express tra'ns.
medium.
•
LEAVE PHILADELPHIA.
“Knew him?” murmufed the down
For Cape May—Weekdays, 8.30,8 45 11 45 hearted man. “I saw him daily for
a. m., §1.50, *4.10, {5 30 p. m, Sundays,
months and months. Oh, George,” he
8.45, 9.15 a. m , 5.00 p. in.
For Ocean City—Weekdays, 8 45, 11.45 continued, “why did you die?”
a. m., 2.15, {4 20, 5.80 p. m. Sundays, 8.45,
“My good man,” pleaded the medium,
9.15 a. m., 5.00 p. in.
J
For Sea Isle City—Week lays, 8 45 a. m. “you must pull yourself together.
2.15, {4 20, 5 30 p. ra. Sundays, 8.45 a. in , “Though his loss to you must have
been a great one, you may yet meet
5 00 p. m. $t 00 Excursion to Cape May
Ocean City and Sea Isle City, 7.00 a m
another friend who will fill his place.”
daily.
’
“No, no!” he cried. “His place is
*South St.,4 00 p m., {South St , 4.15 p.
.
m , {South St., 5.30 p. m., South St., 1 45 filled.”
p. m.
“Filled! - .Why, w hat do you mean?”
New York and Atlantic City Express, asked the medium, astonished.
leaves New York (Liberty Street) 9.40 a. m.
“He was my wife’s first husband!”—
(Saturdays only 1 00 p. m ) 8 40 p. m.
Leave Atlantic City—Weekdays-8.30 a m. Pearson’s Weekly.
2 15 p. m. Sunday—5.30 p. m.
Detailed time tables at ticket offices.
F u lly E xp lain ed to John.
W. G. BE8LER, EDSON J. WEEKS,
“John,” she said as she toyed with
Gen’l Superintendent.
Gen’l Pass. Agent. one of his coat buttons, “this Is leap

year, is it not?”
“Yes, Mamie,” he answered as he
looked fondly down on her golden head
that was pillowed on his manly bosom.
“This Is the year when the proposing
is done by the young ladies?” ;
“Yes.”
“I hope you don’t expect me to pro
pose to you?”
“Why, Mamie, dear, I never gave the
m atter a thought I—er—to tell the
truth, I’ve only known you for—that Is
to say”—
“I’m glad you didn’t expect me to
propose. I’m not th at kind, I hope. No,
John, dearest, I couldn’t be so immod
est. I’m going to let you do the pro
posing yourself in the old fashioned
way. The old fashioned way is good
enough for me.” And the gentle maid
en gave her lover a beaming smile, and
the young man rejoiced th at he had
found such a treasure of modesty.—
London Tit-Bits.

THE GRADUATE’S
CAREER
Begin it rightly—-open an\ac
count for him or her with this
Company. A competency is
soon reach ad by judicious sav
ing.
per cent, interest paid every day the
money is here. Assets over f>l ,500,000.

& impierj Tust Company,
110 WEST MAIM STREET,
¡III

NORRISTOWN, PA.

WEST END

Marble m Granite Works
NORRISTOWN, 1»A.'

SURE CORN CURE,

Every facility for executing firstclass cemetery work. All designs, in

Marble and Granite.
Orders promptly filled. You will
save from 5 to 10 per cent in mak
ing your selections at the WEST
END MARBLE WORKS.

H. E, Brandt, Proprietor,
Formerly of Royersford,

702 - 704 W. Marshall St
NORRISTOWN, PA.

FRANK W. SHALK0P,
(Successor to John S. Kepler,)

Undertaker > Embalmer
TRAPPE. PA.

: 10 CENTS PER BOTTLE.

B£r0,ugh of Jcnkintown, a t the public houseof
J . f . Cottman, Thursday, Ju ly 18, from 8.30 a.
m. to 3 p. m.
^ 0rT^.n.sk,*l? Cheltenham, W est, First, Second
and Ih ird Districts, a t the public house of S. R.
Clayton, I riday, J uly 19, from 8.30 to 11.30 a. m.
l ownship of Abington and Weldon Districts,
a t the public house of Henry Heger, Friday
July 19, from 1 to 4 p. m.
t
Salford, a t the public house of i
John Kober, Monday, J uly 22, from 8to 10.30 a.m.
Upper Saiford, a t the public house
of S. N. Smith, Monday, J uly 22; from 1 to 4 p. m.
lownship of Marlborough, a t the public house
Barudt» Tuesday, Ju ly 23, from 8 to
ii.ou a. in.
t i 5?,rUo g/¡ of GTjsenlano, a t the public house of
p m ’ Uross> I uesday, Ju ly 23, from 1 to 2.30
Borough of East Greenville and township of
Upper Hanover, Third District, a t the public
houseof:N. B. Keeiy, Wednesday, July 24, from
7 a. m. to 3 p. m.
Township of Upper Hanover, Second Diztriot,
a t the public house of Jonas Haring, Thursday.
J uly 25, from 7.30 to 11 a. m.
-

C om pletely Controlled b y Spraying.
S had ing Is an A d van tage.

----- SO LE .A.T -----

Culbert’s : Drug : Store,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

Geo. P. Clamer,
CONTRACTOR FOR

Many failures with celery are due to
blight or rust. The most favorable con
ditlon for the fungus which causes It
a period of drought accompanied by
considerable heat and followed by
damp weather. The Maryland station
has made a study of this trouble, and
from Its reports the following is learn
ed:
With one plat of celery In 1899 a
framework 18 Inches high was built

Heating
Apparatus
Sanitary Plumbing and Gas Fitting in all its
Branches. Mercer Boilers, Active Fortune Ranges,
Cottage Boilers, Gas and Gasoline Engines; Rider,
and Erricsson’s Hot Air Pumping Engines.

I n f n i l n g N e w B lo o d .

^

__

--------

SHADED PLANT.

OF INTEREST TO ALL
PLANNING THEIR
SUMMER VACATION

During the hot weather there is
always a lot of fixing up to be done
in the churches, public schools, and
other institutions—

Carpets,
Linoleums,
Window Shades
When we undertake work to be
finished within a specified time we
never disappoint—our large force of
workmen gives us exceptional facil.
ties

FANS

F A N 'S

NORRISTOWN, PA.

C om pany

Hatfield and Hatfield borough. at
the public bouse of Jesse B Schiotterer, Mouaay, J uly 29, from 12 30 to 5.30 p m. ,
. Borou8tb of Lansdale, West ward, a ttb e p u b ™ £ ? af K°bert O. Lownes, Tuesday, July
G r e a t S l a u g h t e r i n P r i c e s I~Fot 30,
from 7 a. m. to 12 m.
■
Eastw ard, a t the public
the next 30 days I will reduce Hand-made house of Sa muel bcheetz,
Tuesday, Ju ly 30.
Harness to Factory Prices. Any one order- irom l to 5 p. m.
„r«°„T,nshlp ?! Towamencin, a t the public house
ing harness in the next 30 days may have the of
Sylvan us G. Bean, Thursday, Ju ly 31, from 9
benefit of these prices,—everything else in a. in. to 2 p. m.
of Lower Salford, West District, at
proportion. Blankets, Saddles, Bridles, Boots, the public house
oi William B. Bergey, Thurs
B
Whips, Stable Brooms, Combs, Brushes, etc. day, August 1, from 8 to 11 a. m.
i
h
;
°
™
h
S
of
Lower
E ast District, at
Also a lot of choice grade Cigars. Boa the public house of A. Sarford,
S'. Kline, Thursday, August 1, from 1 to 5 "p. m,
J*
trade a specialty.
W est District, a t the
Sn.tO2, from 8 of
Henry
Friday, AuE JOHNSON,
gust
a. m.
to 12Frederick,
m.
™JKiXnfMp of i 'raac0nia» East District, a t the
PROVIDENCE SQUARE, PA
PubH? Pous® ?f Charles Gerhart, Friday. Au
gust 2, from 1 to 2.30 p. m.
**
Township of Pottsgrove, Lower, a t the public

11111

w.

1 1| |

W hen in Norristown, Pa.,
s t Ui» a t t h e

R A M B 0 H O U SE,

Township of Pottsgrove, Upper and West
ht the public house of Samuel G-elger, Monday, August 5, from 1.30 to 4. p. m.
Borough of Pottstown, Second- and Third
wards, a t the public house of Wa&hington Smith
Tuesday August 6, from 8 a. m. to 4 p m
’
Borough of Pottstown, Fourth and Fifth
wards, a t the public houso of H arry H. Smith
Wednesday, Aug. 7, from 8.30 a. m. to 3 p. m
Borough of Pottstown; Sixth aud Seventh
wards, a t the public house of Maurice Gilbert
1 hursday, Aug. 8, from 9 a. m. to 4 p. in.
Borough of Pottstown, E ighth and Tenth

(Opposite Court Hcuse).

---- oOo----

IS sf“ First-class AoGommodations for Man
and Beast.
Stabling for 100 horses. Rates reasonable.
Both English and German spoken.

P. K. C able, Proprietor.

August 12, from 9 a. m. to 3 p’ in.
i ->u0,rougl1 pottstown, West ward, a t the pub*\ U‘
i-J
August
13,°f.
from 7.30 a.‘Zllbstl1
in. to 4Shuler,
p. m Tuesday,
J
Taxes wiil be received at the County TreasH
i
t
2?5®,iorom
10
September
15,
from
8 30 a. m. to 12 in., and from 1 to 3 p. m.
Gorrespondence to receive attention must be
accom panied by postage for reply, and in all
Property, whether in township
or borough, must be definitely given
*
Inquiries relative to taxes, received after Sep
tember 10th, will not be answered.
**
11° i
the County Treasurer on or
before September 15,1901, will be given into the
u0i a ®olIeotor, when 5 per cent, will be
added for collection, as per act of Assembly
HENRY W. HALLO W ELL/
m Treasurer of Montgomery County.
County Treasurer s Office, Norristown, Pa.

• pb a y e d

w it h a m m o n ia c a l carbon a te .

I should be continued at intervals of
from one to two weeks after the plants
are transplanted until the cool weather
SOFT HATS, 50c. to $2.50.
prevents further development of the
fungus.
8TIFF HATS, $1.00 to $2.50.
Shading will retard the progress of
BOYS HATS and CAPS, 25c. and 50o, the disease, but will not entirely pre
vent it from doing more or less dam
C E Y , tlie Hattei*,
age.

We are Manufacturers and Wholesalers.

Well and decidedly better than

Can anywhere else by placing your orders with us.
tion and our work will

We de fy competi-

Please
you. Try us.
Cemetery work in all its branches. No contract too large or too
stna II for us. All work guaranteed as represented,
Finest stock and
desi gns to select from.

H

T,
•

ft A V r , O P
UDAX I

Proprietor o f MARREE WORKS,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

U U ll,

-^-COLLEGEVILLE«-

i f l u a f r f c l Cwiap-i-W orks!
j promptly procured, OR"NOFEE. Send model, sketch, U
j or photo for free report on patentability. Book ‘ ‘Howfi
( {J'Obtain U. S. and Foreign Patents and Trade-M arks, ’
{
Fai r est terms ever offered to inventors.G

| PATENT LAWYERS OP 26 YEARS' PRACTICE.I
20,000 PATENTS PROCURED THROUGH THEM.

,

I A ll business confidential. Sound advice. Faithful (1
) service. Moderate charges.
f,

iwS*C. A . S N O W & COJ
PATENT LAWYERS,
j 0pp. U .S . Patent Office,

R. H. GRATER, Prop r.

WASHINGTON, D. C.]

VOLCANO « RUBBBR mTIRBS
PUT ON ALL KINDS OF CARRIAGES
AND BUGGIES.
The Best Rubber Tire in the market, held
in place with an improved double wire re
taining band. PRICES REASONABLE.

NORRISTOWN, PA.
THE ONLY GENUINE

CAPITAI,, $350,000.

CEREALINE

(Receives business and gen
eral accounts which you
cheque upon when you
please. You earn 2 per cent.
I interest while it is with us.
Receives your money you
DEPOSITS. {■can’t
find a place for on
mortgage. You can with
draw it at any time after ten
days’ notice. You earn 3
l per cent, while it is with us.
( We act as executor, adminj istrator, guardian, trustee,
| or agent. Ready to serve
TRUSTS.
•J you in any capacity of trust,
j Splendid facilities to guard
I estates and finally settle
(them.
Money always on hand to
LOANS.
loan on bond, mortgage, note
and approved collateral.
Prompt, careful attention to all business.
Conservative management. Come see us.
WILLIAM F. SOLLY,
President.
SAMUEL E. NYCE,
Vice President and Trust Officer.
CLEMENT J. CRAFT,
Secretary and Treasurer.

E

D

A. E. HOOD
OAKS,

P A.

Dealer la the Best Grades o f
l.ehigli and Schuylkill

- C O A L -

EVOLUTION

UP-TO-DATE STYLES AND THOUSAND TO

THE ONION THRIPS.
“ W hite B la st” la Its W o rk—W h ale
Oil So a p the Rem edy.

The onion thrips (Thrips tabaci) has
been found to extend from the Atlantic
to the Pacific oceans. The effect of this
insect upon the onion is known as the
“white blast,” from the fact that the
tops are prematurely whitened and be
come wrinkled and shriveled. The
rasping of the leaves is done by such
slender mouth parts and the insect is
so small that the injury has more the
appearance of a fungus or bacterial dis
ease than of Insect work.
Recent investigations have shown
th at the insect passes the winter
months in matted grass, among old
weeds and other rubbish as well as
among cull onions and refuse th at have
been left over in the fields in the fall.
Onion growers are familiar with the
fact that the depredations of this In
sect appear earliest and are the most
emphasized along the margins of fields
or plots or in spots over the fields. The
reason for this is that the insect win
ters over in these places. It makes its
way from the grassy margins or from
the grassy banks of ditches to the row’s
of onions adjoining. It winters over in
the piles of culled onions and refuse in
the fields and begins its work there,
spreading from thence outward.
Wherever the grass and weeds along
ditches can be rooted up and destroyed
it prevents the harboring of this pest.
Wherever the old, dry grasses and
weeds along the margins of onion plan
tations can be burned the effect will be
to destroy myriads of the nest and to

Of the SEWING MACHINE, beginning with
the first crude Inver tion of Elias Howe,
more than a half century ago, and extend
ing up to the present production of the
WHEELER & WILSON M’F’G. CO.

BLACKSMITHING
-----AND-----

CARRIAGE PAINTING
-AT THE-

Collteyillfi Carriap f oris.
Good materials and good workmanship.
Special efforts to give all patrons of either
department satisfaction. THE BEST

R U B B E R T IR E S
THE NEW AUTOMATIC

B A L L B E A R IN G ,

W. J. OGDEN.
T IVERY AND

BOARDING STABLES
r

w®®*F urniture
Fresh From the Factories, now
on Exhibition at the

C O LLEG E V ILLE

Furniture Warerooms!
We are now prepared to ©«er*
our customers goods at prices
never before heard of;

Collegeville, P a .

IN THE MARKET, and only the best, put
on wheels at reasonable prices. Inferior
rubber tires are dear at any price ; get the
best and full value and ample satisfaction
for money expended.

Co,

Main and Swede Streets,

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Large or small, will be
fully appreciated and must FLOUR and FEED, GRAIN, FERTILIZ
ERS, LIME, FIELD SEED, &c.
be filled to the entire
satisfaction of the CUSWe might write a book on the
tomer.

5-2.

Y ou Can Do as
—= You = -

Trust and Safe

T a k e N o tic e I

CAN BE HAD OF

COMPANY,

CAKES
Baked by the Proprietor
himself,

THE ALBERTSON

F A R M ERS

^ F E

THE ROBERTS MACHINE

—AND—

IN VARIETY.
Who has had years of experience in bak
Full assortment of Cakes and Confection eries of first grader1 All kinds of plain and!
ery always on hand. Ice Cream and Water fancy cakes on hand or supplied on special
Ices. Special attention given to supplving orders.
WeddlDgs apd Parties.
ICE CREAM and WATER ICES in sea
son.
JOHN H. CUSTER,
Every effort will be made to please
22ju.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA. customers. Patronage solicited.
no29

WINDMILLS

3D .

38 Main St., Norristown.

Cakes

PUMPS AND

Furnished and Repaired.
Get our prices before making your selections.
[fpjr1 All kinds of ma
chinery repaired.

bread

AND

Given to orders for all
kinds of plumbing and
, pipe fitting. Promptness,
first - class material and
workmanship guaranteed.

COLLEGEVILLE, 3
?_
A
_
_

TEA

Gboice Bread

SPECIAL ATTENTION

EVERY ORDER

W m . H. Gristoek’s Sons,

263 High St., Pottstown.

FIRST-CLASS

Will be put forth to give
our patrons the best possi
ble service on a SMALL
MARGIN of PROFIT.

-------AND--------

of p0hnto‘iP u£ Montgomery, a t the public house
?„
Wiftrii’P
XU.oUH.H.in~Brown, Monday, July 29, from 8.30

C O LLE G E V ILL E , PA.

EVERY EFFORT

Coal, Lumber,

SELECT FROM !

BAKERY

Established - - 1875.

Have been GREATLY
REDUCED in all machine
work and supplies, and
that

QROW A b o u t|
NOTHING BUT BEST

T H E OLD S T A N D j W m - ° - H A E ™ ’s

THAT PRICES

t

I will have the assistance of Daniel Shuler,
an undertaker of many years’ experience,
and shall spare no effort to meet the fullest
expectations of those who will entrust me to
serve them.
Will meet trains at all Stations. Or
ders received by telephone or telegraph. 5 2

Í+,
?+■

Under its new management
would announce to the
public

SOMETHING

E

II

|
To enumerate all the different classes of work I handle would require too
I much space ; let it be sufficient to REMIND YOU that your orders for ANYI THING in the MONUMENT LINE from a MARKER to the LARGEST VAULT W
| or MAUSOLEUM will receive the most careful and intelligent consideration.
|
PRICES QUOTED ON ANY KIND OF WORK.
'

M achine

BRENDUNGERS

213 and 215 DeKalb Street,

B. H. BREIHOF, Proprietor.

I Monuments and Headstones. Ornamental Railings. É

Always the Best of Everything for the. Least Money.

80 and 82 Main Street,

G ranite W orks.
(Formerly H. E. Brrndt.)

R oberts

Telescopes,

F E

.
tSdT n
toRelS
v a ilt,'

A V ery Im portant M atter

ROYERSFORD, PA.

Trunks,

Suit Cases, Etc.

And we simply want to remind
committees that during the dull
season we can figure very low on
ibis class of work—we are furnish
ing a great many institutions this
summer with

PAYS 3 PE R CENT. Intfirost on Time Deposits FAYS 2 PKTi n v N T T n t....,
Accounts.
Acts as Executor. Trustee, G uarilan, A ssign«, Jornm U te^K ecelver Agen“
all
trust capacities.
Lciti«« Becomes Surety for those acting in fiduciary relations. Insures m tles
Estate and mortgaL JH
H R 4certIflecl
W
£ Rl 9M
,»ure?
Keaeral 80arches. Renta Boxes in burglar proof
Send for book with full explanations.

M arble

UNTREATED PLANT.

over the plat, and over the framework
was spread a single thickness of mus
lin. The shading was begun about the
middle of July, as soon as the plants
were placed in the beds, and was con
tinued throughout the entire hot season
| of July and August. Early in Septem| her the weather turned cooler, and the
shading was then discontinued, since it
has been learned th at the celery blight
fungus will not thrive in cool weather.
Just how far the shading prevents the
fungus from growing or renders the
celery plants more vigorous and resist
ant it is difficult to determine.
In spraying experiments the same
year the best results were obtained
with the ammoniacal carbonate of cop
per. This fungicide not only kept all
the healthy and new leaves free from
the fungus, but the plants grew better
than with any other treatm ent em
ployed.
Bordeaux mixture gave results that
were In every way satisfactory except
Don’t buy any kind of traveling
that the plants were somewhat retard
luggage that’s put up just “ to do ;”
ed in their growth. This Is of course a
buy the kind that Is made to stand
serious objection to the use of this fun
the wear that it’s sure to get.
gicide, but it is not probable that the
All the traveling luggage we sell
dwarfing of the plants would have been
we expect, through its good service,
so great if the sprayings had been less
to sell more.
frequent, and it is possible th at the
We can sell you a trunk as low as ’ results in controlling the disease would
$2.25 ; one that’s well made and
have been just as satisfactory.
While shading is of considerable ad
bound with sheet iron and well sup-'
vantage to the plants, it does not pre
ported. Then the assortment goes
vent the attacks and development of
up at various pi ices.
the blight fungus. I t is an Interesting
There are lots of points to a trunk ;
question In this connection to know
each helps to make the price. Look
what results could be obtained by a
over our line of tru n k s; inquire
combination of shading and spraying.
into the details of construction.
It is not probable that there is dan
ger of spraying too early, and it is im
portant to keep the leaves free from
fungus, which can only be done by
spraying before they are attacked. Ex
perience shows they cannot be saved
these indispensable articles.
after they are attacked.
The ammoniacal carbonate of copper
used was prepared by placing one
ounce of copper carbonate in just
enough w ater to dissolve It and then
diluting to nine gallons with ordi
nary water from the well or the hy
drant. The amount of ammonia water
required to dissolve an ounce of cop
per carbonate is about one-half pint,
and this should be diluted with from
one and one-half to two quarts of wa
ter before the carbonate is placed in It
It is Impossible to state just how much
commercial ammonia w ater will be re
quired, but any excess of ammonia is
liable to burn the foliage.
Similar experiments were made in
1900, and, summing them all up, it ap
pears that—
Celery blight may be kept under com
plete control by spraying either with
ammoniacal carbonate of copper or
with bordeaux mixture.
-----TO----The spraying should be. begun while
the plants are still in the seed bed and

^ CHURCH

MONTGOMERY EVANS, President.
F. G. HOBSON, Treasurer and Trust Officer.

For Farmers to koow is where to get the BEST CHOPPING

The

M A IN S T ., C O L L E G E V IL L E , P A .

THE

Main and DeKalb Sts., Morristown, Pa.

Those who sell seed corn in large
quantities seldom take the care in se done and where to get a full line of the BEST FEED, such as Wheat
lecting and tipping th at the farmer Bran, Corn Bran, No. 1 Sugar Feed, Linseed Meal, Oats, Cracked Gjjrn,
does who has but a few bushels to pro
pare for planting, but this should not Oats Feed for plenty milk, etc., etc., at the lowest Cash prices.
deter ms from occasionally - “infusing
You will find it at
new blood.” Many seem to think that
In order to do this it is necessary to
M ill«
mix the corn by crossing with another
variety. Does the Shorthorn breeder Lately remodeled and put in fine shape for business. Come and inspect.
buy a Holstein bnll for the purpose of
improving his herd of Shorthorns? No, We will be glad to see you, and supply your WANTS at short notice.
He buys one of a family or strain dif
Respectfully,
ferent from his own, but of the same
breed. So In infusing new blood into
F*J*CLAM ERa pure variety we simply procure from EMIL KLAUSFELDER, Manager.
a careful grower in another locality
seed of the same variety to mix with
our own. We believe it pays to do this
occasionally, for continued inbreeding
is bad in corn or cattle.—Ohio Farmer,

ESTIMATES FURNISHED ON APPLICATION. •

Fixing UÎ»

The Norristown T i, Trust and Safa Deposit Co,-Capital i $250,000

Clamer’s Collegeville Grist

In Steam, Hot
Water, and
Hot Air.

We have all kinds of

-LN In pursuance to an A ct of Assembly
approved March I7th, 1868, and supplementary
acts thereto, the Treasurer of Montgomery
county will meet the taxpayers of said county
a t the following named times and places for the
purpose of receiving the State, county and dog
taxes for the year 1901, assessed in their respec
tive districts, viz.:
Township of Limerick, Third District, a t the
public house of William B. Steinmetz, Mondav
Ju ly 8, from 9 to 11 a. in.
Township of Limerick. First and Second Dis
tricts, a t the public house of J. F. Miller. Mon
day, J uly 8, from 1 to 4 p m.
{¿Township of Now Hanover, West District, at
the public house of Jerem iah G-. .Rhoads, Tues
day, Ju ly 9, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
Township of Douglass, West District, at the
public house of N. JB. Fryer, Tuesday, July 9
from 1 to 4 p .m .
*
Township of Douglass, East District, a t the
public house of J ames Rinker, Wednesday, J ulv
10, from 7 to 11.30 a. m.
J
Township of New Hanover, East District, at
the public house of A. W. (Jroll, Wednesday.
July 10, from 1 to 3.30 p. m.
Township of Frederick, West District, a t the
public house of William S. Rahn, Thursday,
J uly 11, from 7 to 11 a. m.
Township of Frederick, East District, a t the
public house of Jam es B, Marple, Thursday.
J uly 11, from 1 to 4 p. in.
Township of Perkiomen, a t the public house of
J as. H. Carver, Friday. J uly 12, from 7 to 11 a.m
lownship of Skippack, a t the public house of
Caroline Ziegler, Friday, July 12, from 12.30 to
3.30 p. m.
of Moreland, Lower District, a t the
public house of Frank Sliueck, Monday. July
15, from 8 to 11 a. m.
Township of Moreland, Upper District, a t the
public house of Charles F. Ehrenpfort, Mondav.
J uly 15, from 1 to 3.30 p. in.
Township of Horsham, a t the public house of
Frank Maurer, Tuesday, July 16, from 8.30 to
11.30 a. m.
Borough of Hatboro, a t the public house of
J °m T* Wood* T*esday> July 16, from 1 ta 3.30
Township of Abington, Lower District, and
borough oí Rockledge, a t the office of Samuel
Clowney, Wednesday, July. 17, from 8 to 11 a. m.
lownship of Cheltenham, Upper and Lower
L ast Districts, a t the public house of Beniamin
p ui ree> Wednesday, July 17, from 1 to 3.30

CELERY BLIGHT.

Use DR. HESS’ PAN-A-CE-A for Diseases in Poultry.

V[OTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
(C. HENRY FISHER’S OLD STAND.)

IrfflRMNQäHDEN

25 CE3STTS PEE BOTTLE.

prevent their breeding the next season.
With frequent drenching rains there is
not much likelihood of a severe out
break, but in case of drought the Insect
is likely to work more or less serious
Injury in extensive onion fields.
A spray of one pound of whale oil
soap dissolved in eight gallons of water
will destroy the pest, and the use of
this mixture is recommended on the
first appearance of the insects In the
fields. At time of first appearance
will probably only be necessary to treat
very small areas along the margins of
fields or the small, Isolated spots prevl
ously mentioned in order to permanent
ly check their increase.

Our line of Chamber Suits, at prices rang
ing from $12 to $50, are the best in the
market, and are well worth inspection.
Parlor Suits in Hair Cloth, Brocatelle and
Silk Tapestry, from $15 to $50, are hard to
be equalled.
%
Sideboards, from $8.50 to $30, in 8olid
Oak, fancy tops and plate glasses, are the
finest.
Dining Room Chairs, Fancy Rockers,
ounges, Coucher, Hall Racks and Fancy
Book Cases, that cannot fail to attract yonr
attention, both in quality and price.
We carry a full line of Rugs, Carpet
Sweepers, Toilet Sets, Fancy Lamps, Dinner
and Tea Sets.
Bed Springs, Mattresses, Pillows, Bolsters,
Feathers, and Bedding of all kinds.
Our line of Carpets is complete. Best
Inrgain at 50 cents ; good at 40 cent* ; fair
at 32 cents.
Picture Frames made to order.
Window Shades of ail kinds. We are sell
ing a good Spring Roller Shade at 25 cents.
Make your sejections early, while stock Is
complete.
Repairing and upholstering attended to
promptly.
All goods delivered free.

3STO. 9 .
There would be nine interesting chapters,
regarding the advancement and improvement
in the FAMILY SEWING MACHINE.
Through all these changes from the No. 1
and No. 2 (which now seem so awkward
with the work running sidewise) we have
maintained the ORIGINAL PRINCIPLE,

The Rotary Motion,
(NO SHUTTLE) and with the addition of
the BALL BEARINGS have now the most
perfect and fastest running machine in the
world.
Up-to-date styles of cabinet work.
We frequently have customers tell ns they
have used one of our SEWING MACHINES
Orders entrusted to my charge will receive
for 25 or 30 years. What better recommend 1 the most careful and painstaking attentioi

M FURNISHING R

Undertaker «* Embalmer

___S M i H ^ s i r a i ®
A t Perkiomen Bridge ftotel and a t the
Railroad Hotel, Collegeville, Pa.

Wheeler & ff ilam Wannfactni’i iii Co.

TEA-IVES TO H I R E

1312 CHESTNUT STREET,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
A t all hours. Passengers conveyed in hack
or carriage to any destination desired.
Opposite WanamakePs.
HORSE CLIPPING every weekday.
Contracts for moving goods and
heavy hauling taken.
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
I® “ Carriages, harness, blankets, etc.,
for sale a t reasonable prices.
ET YOUR Postern Printed s*
HENRY YOST, JR.
tli« Independent Office.

For Sale ly G. W. YOST,

G

John L. B ech tel,
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
’P h on e N o. 18.

*\rORRISTOWN HERALD BOOK
J - T BINDERY. Binding, Job Ruling,
Perforating, Paging, Numbering, Blank
Books for Banks and Business Houses, given
special attention. Magazines bound and and
repairing done quickly and cheaply. Estimates cheerfully furnished. Address,

MORGAN R. WILLS, Proprietor«

